
STATE BAR OF TEXAS 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

MEMORANDUM 

THIS MATERIAL IS STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL 

This material contains information that is confidential attorney work product, privileged or both. 

This information is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is directed Any 

disclosure, copying, distribution, or use of this information by any person other than the intended 

recipient is prohibited 

To: Don Jones 

From: Linda Acevedo 

Date: April 20, 2017 

Re: Materials for the Grievance Oversight Committee 

Don, 

These are the updated materials from the last submission on December 20, 2016. Included 
are: 1) discipline data for the third quarter of FY16-17 (June 1, 2016 - February 28, 2017); 
2) portions of the Commission's November 2016 and January 2017 minutes; 3) responses to 
the disciplinary system questionnaires received; 4) consumer complaint and response 
received; and 5) a chart showing changes to forms utilized during the grievance process. 

Linda 
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3/10/2017 10:20:45 AM 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

DISCIPLINARY STATS -- 6/1/2016 THROUGH 2/28/2017 

Classification of Writings 

Totalj Pendingj lnquirledj Upgradedj 

5618 316 3815 1487 

Classification/BODA Appeal Decisions 

Totatl Affirmed I ReversedJ 

938 834 104 

Classification/BODA Appeals Received 

Totatj 

994 

Summary Disposition Results 

Total I Dismiss! Proceedj 

1503 1477 26 

Election Results 

Total! District Court! Evidentiaryl 

434 31 200 

Just Cause Determination 

Total Just Cause Found Just Cause Not Found 

1830 409 1421 
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01/23/2017 04:33 2263 

23 January 2017 

TEXAS SUPREME COURT 
201 W. 14111 Street 
Austin, Texas, 78701 

COPV CENTER 

RE: Accessibility of TX Office ofChiefDiscipJinazy Counsel 

HONORABLE SIR OR MADAM: 

PAGE 01/01 

Shurjo Ali 
3901 Pine Valley Drive, 
Plano, Texas, 75025 

REGl::IVC.D 
IN SUPREME COURT 

OF TEXAS 

JAN 2 3 REC'D 

BLAKE HAWfHORNE. Clerk 
BY Deputy 

I am writing to you today in regards ·to the "accessibility" of certain legal documents provided by 
the Texas Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel ("Office") during the intake process of a potential 
complaint As you may know, a uniform complaint fonn is provided to persons requesting to file a 
complaint against an attorney or file an allegation of misconduct. 

In this form, certain information is left out that would c.a.use a person with a valid complaint of 
misconduct to completely lose out on their chance to properly address the Office of the said misconduct,. 
information such as: 

- not asking if a fraudulent activity was discovered (an ~vity that involved allegations of fraud), 
and if so, when said fraudulent activity was discovered. 

Please note that as per Texas Rules of Disciplinary Procedure 15.06 (Limitations. General Rule and 
Exceptions) D. (~[feet of Fraud or Concealment): 

.. Where ftBud or concea1ment is invo1ved, the time periods stated in this ruJe do not begin to run 
until the Complainant discovered, or in the exercise of reasonable diligence should have discovered, 
the Professional Misconduct." 

There is no guide to filling out tMs unifonn complaint form provided by the Office, which makes 
the process much more difficult. A layman searching for such a gu.ide may instead find themselves staring 
at a collection of legal documents, which they are not qualified to (legally) interpret or argue upon. It almost 
seems that the intake complaint fonn is suited more towards the attorneys on the receiving end of the 
complaint, than the laymen who are compJ~irung against said attorneys. I ask that a new fo1TIJ be created. 
or that the existing fonn be modified to include better response section for people who believe that such 
fraud or concealment is involved with their complaint. 

I kindly ask that the Supreme Court advise the Texas Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel to 
better their intake process papetwork to suit the needs of common laymen, instead of seasoned attorneys. 
I also ask that a response addressing my grievances be sent to my address (provided at the top of this letter). 

Thank you, 



STATE BAR OF TEXAS 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

Shurjo Ali 
3901 Pine Valley Drive 
Plano, TX 75025 

Dear Shurjo Ali, 

January 27, 2017 

As Special Administrative Counsel for the Office of Chief Disciplinary Counsel, your 
January 23, 2017 letter regarding the current Texas attorney grievance form has been forwarded to 
me for a response. 

We would like to thank you for your input. Our office strives to ensure that the grievance 
form is appropriately drafted to elicit all factual allegations of potential misconduct and thus take all 
feedback under advisement. 

We have developed the grievance form over the course of a number of years and have found 
that open ended questions, which are easily answered by complainants of all backgrounds, work well 
to elicit necessary information while also alleviating the need for complainants to allege specific 
ethical violations or name misconduct in legal terms. Thus, the final question on the grievance form 
asks the complainant to explain why they believe the attorney has done something "improper or 
failed to do something they should have done". 

In the event you are currently having trouble filling out our grievance form, I would like to 
point you to an instructional video, available through the State Bar of Texas website, which provides 
step-by-step instruction on how a grievance form should be completed. It is available at: 
https://pbvideo.vids.io/videos/7c9bdeb3 Id I ce3c3f4/cdc-how-to-fi le-a-grievance . 

Again, we very much appreciate your concern and feedback regarding this matter. Please let 
us know if we can be of further assistance. Thank you for your inquiry. 

_ Regards, 

~--hiawv---
Heather Myers 
Special Administrative Counsel 

P.O. BOX 12487, AUSTIN, TX, 78711 I TELEPHONE: (877) 953-5535 OR(512) 427-1350 I FAX: (512) 427-4167 



17 February 2017 

SHURJOALI 

3901 Pine Valley Drive 

Plano, Texas 75025 

HEATHER MYERS 

Special Administrative Counsel 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel ("Office") 
State Bar of Texas 

Dear Mrs. Myers, 

I am in receipt of your letter dated 27 January 2017. 

I kindly request the Office to review my previous correspondence with a J. L. Preddy, who I believe 

mishandled my complaint: 

• In or around May 2016, I had filed an attorney grievance form against a Derek Adame 

("attorney"), only to have my complaint dismissed. Mrs. Preddy had cited a fifteen year 

difference between the alleged Incident time and filing time of the complaint for grounds for 

dismissal. 

• Mrs. Preddy failed to realize that an allegation of fraud against said attorney was being made. 

• Mrs. Preddy failed to distinguish between "correspondence" and "grievances", terming all of 

my correspondence to be complaints. Mrs. Preddy has sent a letter In regards to filing 

"Multiple Grievances", when not all of my correspondences alleged attorney misconduct. 

I strongly believe that a comprehensive knowledge of the laws and regulations governing the use 

of the Complaint Form (Attorney Grievance Form) should not be required when making a complaint. After 

reading The Texas Rules of Disciplinary Procedure, I am under the impression that if I had used the term 

"fraud" and had stated that I had discovered the fraud on the date I was making the complaint, the Office 

would have gone through with a proper Investigation. 

Therefore, I am requesting that in the future, a specific field asking if the complainant believes 

the attorney has committed fraud I when such a fraud was committed, appear on the Grievance Form, to 

ensure that the form is properly accessible to laymen, not only lawyers. 

Thank you, 

't0/'t0 39~d E9ZZ 59:00 L10l/L1/60 



EXCERPTS FROM THE NOVEMBER 2016 AND JANUARY 2017 MEETINGS OF 
THE COMMISSION FOR LAWYER DISCIPLINE 

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF 
THE COMMISSION FOR LAWYER DISCIPLINE 

1414 COLORADO STREET 
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78701 

November 17, 2016 

PRESENT: John, Neal, Chair; Pablo Almaguer, Vice-Chair; Terry Acosta; Bruce 
Ashworth (via teleconference); Gena Bunn; Theresa Chang (via 
teleconference); Vance Goss; Jane King; Dave Obergfell (via 
teleconference); Noelle Reed (via teleconference); William Skrobarczyk 
(via teleconference); and Javier Vera. 

ALSO PRESENT: Linda Acevedo, Chief Disciplinary Counsel; Anne McKenna, Executive 
Administrative Manager; Tonya Harlan, Dallas Regional Counsel; James 
Ehler, Deputy Counsel; Laura Popps, Deputy Counsel; and Assistants 
Disciplinary Counsel Tim Bersch, Vanessa Windham, Will Nichols, 
Shannon Sauceda, and Michael Pitts. 

CALL TO ORDER 

Chair Neal called the meeting to order at 8:30 a.m. 

ROLL CALL 

Anne McKenna called the roll. With a quorum being present, the meeting commenced. 

APPROVE MINUTES OF PRIOR MEETINGS 

Upon consideration, the following motion was made: 

Motion: 

Movant: 
Second: 
Vote: 

To approve the minutes of the October 20, 2016 meeting of the Commission for 
Lawyer Discipline. 
Javier Vera 
Jane King 
Unanimous 

FINANCIALS 

The October 2016 financial report was considered. No action was taken. 

Excerpts from the Minutes of the November 17, 2016 and January 19, 2017 Meetings of the 
Commission for Lawyer Discipline 

1 



REPORT FROM THE CHAIR AND CHIEF DISCIPLINARY COUNSEL 

Chair Neal and Linda Acevedo briefed the Commission on the Grievance Oversight 
Committee's new appointments, with public member Bob Alcorn named as its Chair. The 
Committee's focus for the upcoming year was summarized. 

DISCUSS AND TAKE ACTION ON PENDING DISCIPLINARY MATTERS 

[Attorney-Client Privileged Communication Redacted] 

The Update Docket was reviewed. No further action was taken. 

Adjourn. 

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF 
THE COMMISSION FOR LAWYER DISCIPLINE 

THE DOUBLETREE HOTEL 
MCALLEN, TEXAS 

JANUARY 19, 2017 

Present: John Neal, Chair; Pablo Almaguer, Vice-Chair; Bruce Ashworth (via 
teleconference); Javier Vera; Gena Bunn (via teleconference); Terry Acosta; Jane 
King; Theresa Chang; Dave Obergfell (via teleconference); William Skrobarczyk 
(via teleconference); Noelle Reed (via teleconference); and Vance Goss. 

Also Present: Linda Acevedo, Chief Disciplinary Counsel; Anne McKenna, Executive 
Administrative Manager; Tonya Harlan, Dallas Regional Counsel; James Ehler, 
Deputy Counsel; Laura Papps, Deputy Counsel; and Assistants Disciplinary 
Counsel Will Nichols, Mike Pitts, Vanessa Windham, and Tim Bersch. 

CALL TO ORDER 

Chair Neal called the meeting to order at 8:30 a.m. 

ROLL CALL 

Anne McKenna called the roll. A quorum being present the meeting commenced. 

APPROVE MINUTES OF PRIOR MEETINGS 

Upon consideration, the following motion was made: 

Motion: To approve the Minutes of the November 17, 2016 meeting of the Commission 
for Lawyer Discipline. 

Excerpts from the Minutes of the November 17, 2016 and January 19, 2017 Meetings of the 
Commission for Lawyer Discipline 

2 



Movant: 
Second: 
Vote: 

Jane King 
Terry Acosta 
Unanimous 

REPORT ON THE FINANCIALS 

The December financial report was considered. Javier Vera reported that there are no areas of 
concern. 

REPORT FROM THE CHAIR AND CHIEF DISCIPLINARY COUNSEL 

The Commission remembered Houston Regional Counsel Dave Grabowski and mourned his 
passing. 

Chair Neal and Linda Acevedo briefed the Commission on last week's meeting with the Grievance 
Oversight Committee (GOC). The GOC plans to focus its efforts in the coming year on a review 
of the summary disposition component of the discipline process, CAAP and its role in the system, 
the effectiveness of current public outreach of the grievance system, and training of grievance 
committee members. 

DISCUSS AND TAKE ACTION ON PENDING DISCIPLINARY MATTERS 

[Attorney-Client Privileged Communication Redacted] 

The Update Docket was considered. Ms. Acevedo highlighted several favorable dispositions. No 
further action was taken. 

Meeting adjourned. 

Excerpts from the Minutes of the November 17, 2016 and January 19, 2017 Meetings of the 
Commission for Lawyer Discipline 

3 



For 3/15/2017 GOC Submission 

List for GOC of standard letters sent to the public (Cs): 

Addressed Submitted to Date of New or 
to? GOCon: addition to Amended? 
Cand R 3/15/2017 11/10/2016 New 

Cand R 3/15/2017 11/10/2016 New 

Cand R 3/15/2017 2/20/2017 Amended 

C and R 3/15/2017 2120/2017 Amended 

Cand R 3/15/2017 2/20/2017 New 

Cand R 3/15/2017 2/20/2017 New 

Cand R 3/15/2017 2/20/2017 New 

C and R 3/15/2017 2/20/2017 New 

Title/Description of JOA Template How was it changed? 

SOP Hearing Notices 

SOP Result Notification 

Dismiss - Referred to Judicial 

Dismiss - Not Enough Information 

Dismiss - Conduct Outside 
Professional Obligation 
Dismiss - Ineffective Assistance of 
Counsel 
Dismiss - No Narrative 

Dismiss - Premature Grievance 

Included an option for the panel to request an in person hearing vs. a 
teleconference. 
Updated language to clarify the purpose of the evidentiary panel and 
their role in determining the result of the SOP hearing. 
Removed CMP referral language and clarified language in the template for the C. 

Revised CMP language and included a cc of the C letter to the R. 

Added a new no allegation code to clarify that the alleged misconduct is 
outside the R's Professional Obligation and included a cc of the C letter 
Added a new no allegation code regarding ineffective assistance of 
counsel and included a cc of the C letter to the R. 
Added a new no allegation code to clarify that the C did not provide 
enough information in their narrative to determine if there was alleged 
Added a new no allegation code to to inform the C that their grievance 
may have been filed prematurely as a result of and included a cc of the C 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Y 1 . f h' . . . 1 1 A 'd ·11 b d . O[C Ohl 2015 our comp et1on o t 1s quest1onna1re 1s pure y vo untary. ny responses you prov1 e w1 e use to improve t e 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. Cr k:~f f..'. - in,.., ... ., C 

I. Are you a former client of the respo~ent lawyer? V<.Es _NO ;:_:,t:r'. _. - _:- .:;., '·~ ·: -

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _V_ YYES NO ( 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO - -

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~o 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to rea~a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _li_more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER 1/~IVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Wh~ regional office ofthe chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

V Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio ~ 
I I. Did you ever talk with an emi;><1'yee of that regional office? _YES _NO 

a. Ifso, did you talk with: _i..._staff _an attorney _both 
b. wrt were the naJes of the employees that you spoke with? 

:S&tl!j f-lm;; 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used .itQliffiI!~~ VED 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. r1 C \.....¥CY . 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? / YES _NO DEC 01 2016 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? /YES NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? /YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

; I 

Chief Disciplinary Couns~I 
State Bar of Tex as 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? V less than 90 days ___ 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: J CRJMINAL MA TIER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? /YES NO 

IO. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

./Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES .JNo 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ~O 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Z W lt.5 Jilf:fhl-07->iVJI .i\.ft/D ' /(-,•./d(!..1;-D A 'r' /vv'-( /i-t·-r::1 1".'v '}.'f/ U.rCd{ 

J.rr-· Au. 1utr' Lf:Jnmn..1; ~:;:- 'i,t,.1/cc' n:> ff-'L.·.,,L, .vJ-U.·i,-- ~ /:~)c;. tff up-ro 
·-y-i<fv &iit .:J-bk.11.,1 W 13 lr &1?. icllvrrJi6~ 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
~ t:,.crr ,,..-ir ·if14v<- uo 11- Ptff!..6-<-~··"Z. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
RECEJ\IED 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be ut1tafro ~1rk9~Phe -· 1 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. . ._ D' cipilnary Coun::,~. 

cn1e1 ~ IS Bar o1 Texas 
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? \/YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? V YES _NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _V_ 'YES _NO 

State 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES L.......-NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? \/~'ES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: viN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 1 iJ S /} _j // I (., 

VI O'\ {) I //) e (l)fd4 , 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? dss than 90 days _90-

179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~RIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MA TIER 
- / 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: jL'APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES f.LNO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~ustin _ Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES dNo 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _ both 
b. )Vl!at wie

4
thle names of the employees that you spoke with? 

Alf') - IA ,C I' r 
12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? LAEs _NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system i~ unfair? 

14. Do yo1,1 have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
I .1 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire DEC o 1 20·15 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provid\~iy~eB~!~i'Ctf.i~IHQfPj'e'J!leunse , 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ··"

1 S"" t Ba"' 0 i; Tr::-va~ 
~ la e . , i • "'"'"' ·

0 

1. Are you a former client of the resp~nt lawyer? _YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES _NO /vi 
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _60 
4. Was your grievance heard by: v}("N EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was hearJ by an eviclentiary panel, how would you describe yom treatment by 
tile .,.,:,1~..,·1·~ ~· ra~· I')°/' ~'""·'" '"J 1, .. ~•;?I 

U~, / ')~~ IV-&U...,fr ./J'>~c,,~ • /)o /?nYJr ·0 CcV2tu~~u , a~, 4/-<tl'W 
6. How lonlf &fdlt t'al<e -to reach a conclu~on about your gri ance? _V_111es SS than 90 days _ 90- ~ j1?il..-z...~ 

179 days _ 180-260 days _more than 360 days ~j~cf 

7. Did your grievance involve a: VCRIMINAL MATTER V CIVIL MATTER ~ · rnirt 
8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED ~ 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? //YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. ;-you ever talk with an em~yee of that regional office? ~YES _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _v_ c.staff _an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would y9u describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? _,., / 
~ wa(J-) ~_,~ {awat..~ (Y)-1;-;:, lX~ 

L 

l J. Uu you ed1eve the grievance system is tair? _YES ~O 
a. 1 f you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. D 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. , 

1. Are you a former client of the respond~~er? ~ _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _'-"'Y_ E ESS _ NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? -~- ES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES ~ - -

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES ~ 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~ EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel~ 

OJJ--t ~ \~ c 0 v-t- \ , 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclus10n about your gri 

179 days _ 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: "--eR:fMINAL MATTER _C~IL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ c,6_ p POIOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES __ryo-
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES ~ 

12. 

13. 

a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 



DEC 06 20'16 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Ctiid Disciplinary Counsel 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used:o/c~grQ}'&ith~t Texas 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

/ 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ YES _:::_No 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _ YES /No 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO - -

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES /NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTR!.CT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ less than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _180-260 days _ mrthan 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: __icRIMINAL MATTER ~L MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your !llatter was ~nal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ~ES ~o - -

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

/Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

YES~ 11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES Z < 

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



1 \ 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire [ ir." 0 ) ? ' j~ ..., {_ -

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~S 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? /_YES _NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _/YES 

NO 

NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: __ _ J\N EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel. how would )OU describe your treatment by 
the cvidentiar1 panel? 

6. I Im'. long did it •ake to rcnch n conclu~ion about your grievance? less than<)() days _ •)Q. 

179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: j CRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~PPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? j YES NO 

IO. Which regional office of the chiefdisciplinai)' counsel 's office processed your grievance? 

LAustin _ Dallas _ I louston __ San Antonio 

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES v<io 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. I low would )OU describe )OUr treatment b) whomever you talked with? 

---------·--- ·------ ------------

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES / No 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the' system is unfair? 
_'g_f!'!..;:!.L. ~f!..£ .!Je~!'_...lfJ __ IJ..U--App ~~ j}-t'fu~t!j!J-f~111Yf_ i:h~·l c~ 1t 
thory.u.. 1:,...1~v~d._,,_'(;../lj- - .w~~-±:_ _·A_-f' ,_a~ __ l!.~Pl thlv -'1 "' .~--~~J~~~ A:t~ iol'k j\1te,(.. 

14. Do you have any suggestions for i111provin9 the &rievan,ce system? , 
~cs.: /"6ii;-t __}} U: :_cr~'<Jn<rfi v.:· IJ~vl . :' fhu ·~ ~.! ~,,.; lte:vici-J 
· '. ·-fh:!:. <l...u,...p,,,~-v.,,,,.,J./- w ·,y_ (.A..J .~fltv-ho.-..;A(. i.JJ'vt~ A--U 

~j_lbl --------

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Rox 12487 
Austin. Te~as 7871 I 



RECE~\IED 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

DEC 12 2016 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide wil} be ,u~(to imE.r!;~e th<;: ~ l 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. CrneT u1sc1pl1Tlcd y Gounse 

State Bar of Texas 
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? AYES _ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? X YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES 2(No 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~ess than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

j_ Austin _ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? )f YES _ NO 
a. Ifso, did you talk with: _.{_staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe yo tritment by whomever you talked with? 
... MIZLP u-

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES X NO 
a~. If you answerep no, ~y do you think th~stem is 1unfair? 

~-li~ 13~ lffE~ s§ 1- ~~c;: AccoS:..SetJ 

Return to: 

ievance system? h 
NtTH· T E 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



RECEl\IED 
Oisciplinar~ System Questionnaire DEC 12 2016 

r.:i:-. · f n.1~c1nunar~\Couns~i 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. /\ny responses you provide wM~'l~lEl s~ m lr.np~·ovfr1e 
attorney disciplinar) system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. State Bal 0 exas 

I. /\re you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~F::S NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? j' YES _NO ~ 
a. If your grievance was dismissed , did you appeal? YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES 0 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES ~O 
1L Was your grievance heard by: v'°AN' EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel. how would you describe your treatment b) 

the evidentiary panel? U.Afaff(c9a l C.olLflJ5f. r 

6. I low long did it take to reach a conclusion nbou\ your grievnnce? (less thnn 90 dn) s 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days more than 360 dnys 

7. Did your grievance involve a: (CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature. was your attorney: ,/APPOINTED I llRFD 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature. did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiar: 

I time? YF.S I NO 

10. Which regional oftice of the chief disciplinary counsel"s office processed your grievance? 

/Austin Dallas llouston San Antonio 

11. D~d you ever talk with an employee or~rnt regional ortice? _ YES /~O 
a. lfso, did you talk with: staff an attorney both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. I low 1\ould \OU describe 1our treatment b1 whomever vou talked 1\ilh'? 
ltVf,V£1.__ spuis ·-1o aAJ3u1J { · 

I> . Dn you believe the grievance ~;)'stem is fair? _ YES /No 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? . &i 

B£ CCLi.L.S_LLb££1/ E,_A.Jot Lf..C ~~'. I/. £__12..r~fEr_ rJ.pr0f:.1 .. rfq~·otCrl 01' 
Ct~otu.~ 

l·I. _.Q,Q you ha~e any suggestions for improving the grievance system? t' 
0 0 /hf. ~1·£.VQ!J(~ ?f>ft.tvl (o.ltld 6s /1'1pr£- llJ.0,-()_~1) £ A£ rt:.t-1- .. 1o._f, l.f~ 

q lu.ff...L-11 ofL_df:.l13~tef 'f'N +h~ :t£9J:/i}S,,;-'.Yl.~!:lf-S _cr_dr;.__mo,,~d$ 
~ /\..Llo.4Af?__0/p.~£._ 19-liLS. QL~ a±_ 5..../-...c;_ A€.T_____ - -

Return to : Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
Stale Bar of Texas 
Post Orticc Box 121187 
/\ustin. Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECE~\/t:l) 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be BJEe· t<J_ i31p).'.~~'e the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. • •d 

/ Chief Disciplinarv Cou1··~ei 
I. Are you a former client of the respcfident lawyer? _ YES __ NO State Bar of Tex~.::·~ 

.., Was your grievance dismissed? 1 YES _ NO / '-' 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel. how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 da) s 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ mme than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a:/_ CRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. lfyour21ia ter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? Y F.S NO . -
JO. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel"s office processed your grievance? 

_/Austin _ Dallas _ Houston __ San Antonio . 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? /YES 
a. If so. did you talk with: / staff an attorney both 

NO 

b. What were the names of ihe employees that you spoke with? 

CAi\\ fu~te_~ 
I 2. I Im~ would you describe your treatment b) whomever you talked with? 

-----·-------------

!3. Do you believe the grie\'anc~ s:,stcm is fair~_YCS NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. D?\Y~U have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

.-'li-\~ . --------

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
Slate Bar of Texas 
Post Office Rox 12,187 
Austin. Texas 78711 



RECEl\/ED 
Cuestionario del Sistema Disciplinario 

Su realizaci6n de este cuestionario es estrictamente voluntaria. Las respuestas que usted proporn~C sA~ 2016 
utilizados para mejorar el sistema disciplinario de los abogados de Texas. Gracias por@tfj<gti't!Jl~R~~iinary Counsel 

1. L,ES usted un cliente anterior del abogadozndado? __ Si ____b'o State Bar of Texas 

2. L,Fue sobreseida (rechazada) su queja? _ · _ Si __ No / 
a. Si su queja fue sobreseida, L,inici6 usted una apelaci6n del caso? _,{_Si __ No 
b. L,Fue revertido el sobresemiento, de parte de BODA? __ Si __ No / 

3. L,Result6 su queja en una sanci6n cony el abogado demandado? __ Si _;,/_ NNoo 

4 L,Fue escuchado su queja por: -~- l PANEL DE EVIDENCIA __ UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO 

5. Si su queja fue escuchada por un pan de evidencia, "c6mo describiria usted su tratamiento por parte del 
panel de evidencia? iV ' - -/· 

6. L,Cuanto tiempo dur6 el proceso de llegar a una conclusion des~ queja? __ menos de 90 dias --JL.--90-179 
dias __ 180-260 dias ~as de 360 dias /' 

7. L,Involucr6 su queja un: / ASUNTO CRIMINAL 1ASUNTO CIVIL? 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

Si su asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado: __ DESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
,J_L EMPLEADO 

Si el asunto fue criminal en naturaleza,yecibi6 usted un castigo que incluy6 tiempo de carcel or de 
instituci6n penitenciaria? __ Si _LNo 

L,Cual oficina regional de! primer abogado disciplinario proces6 su queja? ~stin __ Dallas 
Houston San Antonio 

L,Habl6 usted una vez con en empleado de esa ofig.irla regionai_Lsi __ No 
a. En caso de! afirmativo, L,Habl6 usted con:_LPersonal __ un abogado _ _ ambos 
b. L,Cuales son los nombres de los empleados con quien usted se comunico? , L 

No /YI c olJ c) :3 lt /Jcf'M-h/2.£ r sr me h 0 cl)" AJ [) l\.D t> el. tie~~ 

(,Como describiria usted su tratamiento por la persona con quien usted habl6? 
5c{aJ1lc,,,c{e /)-hyb/p (.J!JtLt.1-- '?lle !HF: t1lAtl!d~1.!..pv ,(4-.5 f:::c:u-·rt4 5 
de yu90- y- 1t1e- qi-&Mdra ~ 6/e nrr:ha 1-G 
(,Cree usted que el sistema de quejas es justo __ Si kc 

Si su respuesta es 'no', L,porque cree usted que el sistema e injusto? 
.:u,. r. ~ ~ . 

A c:icJS 
-1,L-,.~=-.__+:.~=.---'-~'-=-'..__,,..~--=:i.,....--"-J-;~'--¥-/.~~=---L/-----'-;t.,.!<'<'-"--~~___,=t--,<=:,p..t"S~/t/ 
-'-'-"'-~'h-~"-"-"'~-¥-_._,~.......,__----!-1-~.LL-'--=-~"<--<-~-___.~=q>u.-'T'--~'-"'-'~~~·d} //~/r/Jo 
awe c* Dvl-o 9tfeJ/-JS V.a. 1Vo ·e;tts /.J pore.LA_,- ~ ,11;1/ / / 
l Vofve~ a: /Office of the chief Disciplinary Counsel , /' 7 e. L ....::.:. 4v .._,, r,,, ~ 

( 'Jlt_e P6AAJ / . .},'l) f e(SottJtlS 9 tt c. State Bar ofTexas 

t'5f~fi/ di 5,11t-t c-s Jes q r?w M/J? Post Office Box 12487 
'/"" · '-t l Austin, Texas 78711 

y· sr /lJ () 'jfte esk Ot.Jf°D 
Vt? 111 o e1<. ~ sf1~ 



RECE~VED 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

DEC 13 2016 
Your completion of this questio1U1aire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? .YES _){NO 
State Bar of Texas 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES _ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ YES XNO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES ~NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES XNO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: )(_AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? / 

-1..L/¥.E14 t'J=-r--~crJV/7 /)/Zr. {i;< r Z<l C:t:" t '4.!u/'/- JM1~Ct2&d i/c.: / 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _}(_less than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _)(CRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MA TIER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: .)(_APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES _){No 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

4-Austin _ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES -XNO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

IJ!fi >-<t'av :· l/ft:f fPRYj .5rk'v!e pfl/17 5·j,4d {:s ,1v1.P 

L/) Sf' e >fl ti' {&.. I ""7 t... t&a t',- ~e,9 r <a k 4=- d';Y - " Ip di tJ e c 4-£1!. 
13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES .XNo 

a. lf you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? tv ~P ~";f, &:::z.-;:; "'~'.;~~o/ ~-:J: ~ d~ . /J =·-r ~ 6 Li =;=ii ;-cf(ft <::: =if., iJ I' p-11/ r ·( 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECE~\/ED 
Your com~Je.tio~ of this que~tionnaire is purely voluntary. An~ r~sp~nses you provide will b[)~d iorinplj9~e the 
attorney d1sc1plmary system m Texas. Thank you for your part1c1pat1on. O · 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /vEs _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? LYES _NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __d'.YES _NO 

Chief Oiscip!inary Counsel 
State Bar of T 0xas 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _.0io 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _do 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _0N EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? , {' , \ \ 

l J N±A-1 p ·-
6. How Jong did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Liess than 90 days _90-

179 days _ J 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~/cRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: LAPPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES ho 
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

./A'ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. ~you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~O 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _ an attorney _._both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. 

14. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 l 



Cuestionario del Sistema Disciplinario 

RECE!VED 
DEC 13 2016 

Su realizaci6n de este cuestionario es estrictamente voluntaria. Las respuestas que usted<;'tab~foQK'~~~r~iil ary Counsel 
utilizados para mejorar el sistema disciplinario de los abogados de Texas. Gracias por SU parQaipa~6Dlar of Texas 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

lEs usted un cliente anterior del abogado demandado? X-_s1 __ No 

lFue sobreseida (rechazada) su queja? ~Si __ No 
a. Si su queja fue sobreseida, l,inici6 usted una apelaci6n de! caso? X Si __ No 
b. l,Fue revertido el sobresemiento, de parte de BODA? .)(__Si __ No 

l,Result6 su queja en una sanci6n contra el abogado demandado? __ Si A.No 

lFue escuchado su queja por: __ UN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA __ UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO 

Si su queja fue escuchada por un panel de evidencia, "c6mo describiria usted su tratamiento por parte def 

panel de evidencia? ----------- - -----------------

l,Cuanto tiempo dur6 el proceso de llegar a una conclusion de su queja? Vmenos de 90 dias __ 90-179 
dias 180-260 dias __ mas de 360 dias 

) 

linvolucr6 su queja un:/fD_ASUNTO CRIMINAL MASUNTO CIVIL? 

Si su asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado: JV-1.-DESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
(\H EMPLEADO 

Si el asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, l,recibi6 usted un castigo que incluy6 tiempo de carcel or de 
instituci6n penitenciaria? --~i _)(No 

l,Cual oficina regional del primer abogado disciplinario proces6 su queja? XAustin __ Dallas 
Houston San Antonio 

l,Habl6 usted una vez con en empleado de esa oficina regionaIXsi __ No 
a. En caso de! afirmativo, l,Habl6 usted con: __ Personal _ _ un abogado _k_ ambos 
b. l,Cuales son los nombres de los empleados con quien usted se comunico? 

tvi- 0 ~e Cle v r! r d C? 

l,Como describiria usted su tratamiento por la persona con quien usted habl6? 
VV\_,V 'I ~ IN\_"'- b \ C.S. 

l,Cree usted que el sistema de quejas esjusto~Si __ No 
a. Si su respuesta es 'no', l,POrque cree usted que el sistema es injusto? 

l,Tiene usted alguna sugerencia para mejorar el sistema de quejas? 

Volver a: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire R ,,._,C ,,..,..._ . 
·u . \fE""-D 

Y I . f I. . . . I I 'd ·11 '1dC '. . tJ / our comp et1on o t 11s quest1onna1re 1s pure y vo untary. Any responses you prov1 e w1 be use to 1111prove the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? vfu _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _0Es _NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ I/YES __ NO 

DEC 13 2018 
Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

r.:'--1'- r> - • '·r ,_),,· tt: ..,:.fr O" e"as '-- ...... .. ! • /\.C 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __ YES _Y-'.NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES i NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: __ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. I !ow long did Ii toke 10 """'"' oondu,Jon •b=-yo"' gdc:~:,, ~~;~n~~d'Y' _ 90~ 
179 days _ 180-260 days - /Jre than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _J_ CCRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTE)K' 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED ~-I-HIRED 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or peniten1iary 

time? _ YES -ho 
I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

/Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

-----·-----·---



RECE!VED 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

DEC 13 2016 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used tc;> irnpr9ve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. Chief D1sc1p!inary Counsel 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~S _NO 
State Bar o·r Texas 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? /yES _ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO - -

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? LvEs NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _Liess than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: LcRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _LAPPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was c?-minal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES /NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

hustin Dallas _ Houston San Antonio 

11 . Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES ho 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Austin, Texas 78711 
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RECEIVED 
Dls~iplinery System Questionnaire DEC 13 2016 

. . Chi1:if.hf ""'-' _ . 
Your completion of this questionnaire Is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be useH ttj ~t prov.~,~~1arv Cor . 

~ -~ ~, exas anorney disciplinary system In Texas. Thank you for your participation. ~· Siate r!:=ir 11; :1. .ll1Se/ 

l. Are you a fonner client of the respondent lawyer'? _YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? fas' _NO ~ 
a. lfyour grie"Vance was dismissed, did you appeal? _rns_NO 
b. Did BODA reverse t'he dismis:sal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES yfu 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVlDENTlARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

S. J,fyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the.e~!)' panel? L ~ • ~ ' I 
eL_/!fk5tA1C ~t/r I t'/J (d&L/_§/ #M 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~INAL MATTER _CIVIL MATIER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED ~HIRED 

9. lfyour matter was crim~ in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _4o 
10. Whi~e~ional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

LAustin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES fa 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff ~an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?· YES ~ 
a. If i;oz:swered no:::~~ the s}'St•m is unfair? • ='±14 
IAj:;jj}_~~~~ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

11/13/2016 5:51PM (GMT-05:00) 



Disdplinar~ S~stcm Qucstionnain' 

Your completion of this qLu.:stionnairL' is pun.:1;. vnluntar;.. /\11;. n.:'>ponses ;.ou provide \1ill be u~ed Ill improve the 

attorney disciplinar) s;.stem in Texas. Thank ;.ou for ;.our panicipati11n. ,r RECE!VEQ 
I. /\re you a former client or the respondent lm1;. er'? Y l·:S 1../No 

7 Was vour urievancc dismissed? /n:s NO / DEC 13 2016 
a. If your grievance was d1sm1sscd. did ;ou appcal '? ,/ Y LS NO Chief Oiscir !i· '1 

b. Did 801);\ revcrse the dismissal'? Yl:S NO Sl·n·~ .... a' ,,Jl lry CounsB/ 
·~de! "'~c,'-r v i .t ov"" 

3. Did your grievancc result in a sanction against the re:,pomlcnt l<l\\;.er'? 

,I. Was )Our µrievance heard by:/ i\N 1-.VIDLNTIJ\RY Pi\NLI. 

...<N() V/\:'.F' Yl:S r.../ r ~ 

i\ ()ISTRIC r COl JR r 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidential) panel. how would )OU describe )OUr ln.:atmcnt b) 
the evidentiary panel? . _ . 

<VlJJ cl:\- lor\.s; ch~.~ Q..Vl &<i!.l\_ct_, -t, S°LivV 

6. I low Inn~ clid it wkc to 1-c~1ch H concluc:;inn :ihnut ;.nur ~~ricv:111cc'.1 L/lec:;s th;1n 90 da;.<; l)() . 

179 da;. s 180-260 days mon.: than 360 da;. ~ 

7. Did )our grievance involve <q_,/C'RIMIN/\I Mi\T I l· R , ... /'CIVIi. Mi\ I' I l·R 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature. 11e1s ;.our allorne;.: i\PPOINTl ~ D I llffff) 

9. If your nrntter was criminal in nature. did ;.ou receive a '>entence that included jail or penitcntiar;. 

time? YES NO 

10. Which reµional oflice or the chid'disciplinar;. coun:,cl'' olfo.:c prou.:sscd ;.our µric1a11cc '? 

/Au~lin Dallt1~ I luu:,ton San i\111u11io 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of' that reµionnl onicc'? YFS v1\JO 
a. lfso. did you talk ll'ith : staff nn attorney both 
b. What 11en.: the names or the cmployec~ that )OU ~poke\\ ith? 

12. I low 11ould )OU de~cribe ;.m1r treat111e11t b~ \1homcver ;.ou talked \\'ith'.1 

13. Do you hclicve the grievance ".\~tc111 i-, !'air'.' /y1-s NO 
a. 1r you ;rns11ercd nu. \1h;. do >ou think the '>)'!cm i-, unfair'? 

Return to: Ortice of the Chier Discipl1nar) l'oun~el 
Stalc Bar oi'Tc.\ns 
Post Uni cc 80.\ I :2·187 
J\us11n. Tcxn~ 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be us~{i:!~prp~p-i~n-0 attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ~ ...._,. e..,.,, il itf It: 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ YES ~~O DEC 13 2Qj6 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? t/ YES _ NO /, Chief D i3r' ( r: 1 ;~Y•n ,--

c••r .. "' ·· 1
1
' "! 1.-·0uns.i:>! 

a. lfyourgrievancewasdismissed,didyouappeal? -~ _YES _NO 1..r ~ f :l:' f!ar-:-····- ~. -- .. " o, i exas 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES _ NO 

.I 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES u/ NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: /AN EVJDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel?y 

~lt,l.L 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grit:vance? o/1ess than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: L/ CRIMINAL MATTER l,/CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 
I 

time? _ YES t./ NO 

10. Whi~h regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

I// Austin _ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio / 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YESi·_NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

,, 
13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~YES NO 

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do ou have any sugge~ions for improving the griFance system? 
n G l' i Le ~1. c-Lo tn &--le: C ... -./t) S (J_ • • 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



0 

0 

0 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your com~le_tio_n of this ques_tionnaire is purely voluntary. An~ r~sp~nses you provide will be use4~~Jm~r_o~the 
attorney d1sc1plmary system m Texas. Thank you for your part1c1pation. f'i £:: {'\ l;,..; J ':. fr;-'""' 

· "-1 i!_~, il ~., .F /) P. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ YES _do D i-C .. ..,, 'n-"' 
/ b 13 20JB 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ;" YES NO ~ - - / {_Jhfo.! ,-,i . r· 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _,,_ vYES _ NO 1 .:iSr·i;-.,1•1-'n; 0 

s·~...._ . .- - ·r "'" -!. i ~1()i !J ~$.t:f 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~YES _ NO ,..;zlJ-. --=1L! Lo,.. oi 're:xos ~. 

3 D .d . 1 . JV~. yt.. . th d 1 ? Y S NO . 1 your gnevance resu t m a sanction agamst e respon ent awyer. E 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT fl IJ.-
5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusioa about your grievam:e? J:Ltess than 90 days 
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER v't1vIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _ HIRED 

~0-

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES _ NO f'.l //Jr 
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~stin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES ~O 
a. Ifso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both rJt A-
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

ti 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ~~ 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
L J,r ~ A loi 6£ re.segt.k\ l>-ttA w.tA1 livkJ 



10/31/2016 10:13 14098832614 THEORANGESTATIDNER PAGE 02/02 

Oisciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used 10 improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thanl< you for your participation. R r:c re u \.IC o· 

./ IL: -" l._ ii "ii L:., •• 
l. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? y_ YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _6Es -.~NO 
a. !fyour grievance was dis1T1issed. did you appeal} .0Es _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dis111issal? _YES _\{_NO 

DEC 13 2015 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDF.:NTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

S. If your complaint was heard by an cvidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

--------------···--- ·· ····-·-··-•J ___ .. ~~----
6; How IO)tg d'tcti't take to re~Ui a conclosio1rabour yoLir grievance? ·,0ess tha·n 90 days ____ 90-

179 days .. ___ 180-260 days .... . more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER 0!.VIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED ~RED 
9. !fyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? LYES _NO 

l 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~stin _Dallas ~l'i~ _San Antonio 

l'I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES 'V1--lo 
a. Jfso. did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney ~both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __ YES _6'o 
a. If :you answered no, why do you think the system is uofair? 

_,, ____ . __ _ 
14. Do you have any suggestions for i~pro~1g th.e grievance ;,'..stem? 

1 1 ~r~~-- .:_ ~-··~-__c_~-L9:d_d_~ 
rRdol0~1V:.e.:~- ~lrh.~.d.?.a...~±ct .. ~~. -
~~-~· J! ..... ...L)Q.a:;C.,,e,.._Q._c:..t..J.µ:.f/.A.C-f?S-!::J.~ =/1) u(~-

Return to: /' Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar ofTcKas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 7871 I 

10/31/2016 12:10PM (GMT-04:00) 



RE: 201605554-Daniel Roy Garcia-Mark Woerner 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

) 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? L /YES _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ..i::_YES _ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

DI:C 13 201s 
ChieJ Dk-..'~1· ·~ 

S 
..... i..;!/_:;if1~1rv r··01 ·n. , 

,t2)2 r.i,.., . J·::. _, ·1 1Se: 
- -

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES _t/_ N< o'-··c,r ·;~·: I~ 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT _L_OCDC 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

( FUTILE ) 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~l6s than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

,. 
7. Did your grievance involve a: _\_ CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: VAPPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? AES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_0'ustin _ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

11 . Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES /No 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
(, 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES ~O 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? (COMMERCIAL LAWYERING CRAFT) 

THE OCDC, IS ALWAYS IN SUPPORT OF VIOLATING ATTORNEYS, AND THEY 
WILL CONTINUE UNTIL GOD DESTROYS ALL YOU EVIL REPROBATES. IN THE 
NAMES OF GOD: HVHI, INDA, IIAI, HIHA, TERROR BEFALL YOU. 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
GET ON YOUR KNEES AND PRAY TO THE ALMIGHTY POWERFUL NAMES OF GOD 
THAT CORRECTION OF YOUR GRIEVANCE SYSTEM JUDGES WITH A CONTRITE 
HEART BEFORE HIS WRATH FALLS UPON YOU. (PRAYER FOR CORRECTION) 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to illJJ?, rove the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. DtC 15 2016 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ YES _ NO 

2 . Was your grievance dismissed? _ · YES _"N°" 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal~ YES _ NO , 

Chief Disciplinary Couns@I 
State Bar of Tsxas 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO ""' 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES \L__No 

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panelT·c~------=-..~-------·-----
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance. less than 90 days _ 90-

I 79 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL Mi\.:[_:~:_ER)i:CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorne~APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was ~riminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES _}'No 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

{i_Austin _ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk witn--a~1i:pioyee of that regional office? _ YES 
a. If so, did you talk with:~staff _ an attorney _ both 

NO 

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

. ~'2Y~R:: 

13. Do you believe rhe grievance system is fair? YES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

\\:-- ~'s \ s '-=-ube+t tn~\f2r1DVJ 
0 \ (;-\ I~ \ -,S. o.iz:r-r: 

14 D h . ti . . h . :?..<.....1· . o you ave any suggestions or 11nprovmg t e grievance system? 

Return to : 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to im~~~e~~ 2016 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1 .. Are you a~ client of the respondent lawyer? VvEs _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~ES NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _·./_ 1'-NO 

Ohk 1sc1plmary Courrsiel 
~,.;l:z; Oo.r of Texas 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~ 
4. Was your grievance heard by: .1._AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL 1 A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 1 iess than 90 days ~ 90-
179 days __::::_ 180-260 days 1 more than 360 days - -

7. Did your grievance involve a: _i_cRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: .,l_APPOlNTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary ~ 

time? _YES _No <r~'Yl 0+;1l ~1sht1 11 ·.J,ItJYJ TN.f\JC(.b'NT • .f,qiJ{,vic·1+(.r 3 y't'i1r':5. 
cl e fr, 1 /1 e.J.# 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

J{._Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

l l. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~ 
a. If so, did you talk with: '? staff _an attorney _both 

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke wi~? j . , j J £·- • 1-\ ,.
1

, 

cort'Spef."n( I!(- t).l/ (l1 ., '-' 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? J, . 
1 

, 

. . . --1soppc1 :~·it1t'iSi 

1 ~ 
..i. 

'Ex.ti) I ot:,.r1.·i Cl r 6 ,/, 

Return to : 

i'-/r..d5 ··· 05 
f,1Aiat!.Po. iliflf l\1Lu:1+t, I?. 
Adv/./- 1)efe-1r,fi uA De!),1 fi:I 

l) G / .S 1\i. GuouJcdut-1{ ~ t 
Sel)LiirtJTY 1BlS5 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 1 

I'~ {! h{ ~11 )ffo.01£-) sinct Tc11 ·1. JDl4 .. T~n 1:.NNoct.NT. 
:c (let?d fl~(p. ~Lf?AS~, ltelp 1YLe~. 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used_ to imprqve, ~ecouns~\ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. Chief L),._;·" •\\• \td !.. .,,,

85 

1. Are you a form« dient of the m~nt lawye.-? ./vEs _ NO Stat() l:.;:J.r ot ! Li'- ' 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES _ NO ~ 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appe~V _. _ YES 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? /J_ YES ~NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? L YES l No 
NO 

? '? 4. Was your grievance heard by: _. AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _._A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? l1ess than 90 days '7 90-
179 days .1_180-260 days _l_more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: /cRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER - -,,.. 
8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _LAPPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES _ NO - ) ~ii I r,'.)M i i1 ~ )h;I 3 I ~<1.J' ) ) r A ft;\ I hl w Dl[ NT~ 
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

)(Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11 . Did you ever talk with an emR~yee of that regional office? ~ES _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _y_ 1staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with7 

C<-'te;,p.:7J,;.led i.-v /fti :f, ]: b5'f'l\ 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? ,. 
cfi::.' . , ·,1 n v 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _·_YES ·/No 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
Gr1'c~'l'r-;/.Ct-·s 01r-e b._;.,e Ji n?1':ifc, ' t . ' d 

14. 

T A "11 -L \\1N'DCCVT. _. . IV l _ •'"V v 1 

·v leo5e d-/€/p me. 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

' (l./..A.) 

'[)0 66y' Rxvd e ( oV\ 

jL-/03 'J--oS 
~Ll.c-tcJl'. lttFe> Cc.c.u1 t '( ·t (jJ 

A(~uH- b~~~H{fon t~11 -f ~ 
J(d '.) !\l', (:7 ttcttk1 !t1f "'. '5 

Stx;u;,1 ;t-K '1Bi5S 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire DEC 16 2016 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide Wlll11?~-µ~9jgi jmi?n?Xtytl~ounsel 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. C:'fo+o C!"'r er' T'"')'aS 

,/ Vc.Ctt.v L.•Ci 1 • d v· .._ 

/ 
I. Are you a former client of the respzt lawyer? _ i_ YES _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _ YES _ NO £. 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _· YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _J:_/f'JO .. 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES ·"'0 

4. Was your grievance heard by: l!jlAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a C_9Jlclusion about your grievance? _ less than 90 days 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days ~more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~MINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~POINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or p.enitentiary_ 

time? ~·YES NO 

10. Whic)-regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

../Austin Dallas I louston San Antonio 

11 . Did you eve~k with a~nployee o~at regional office? _ YES ~O 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
II(/ 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES _60 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the syst~m is unfair? 

/ 
, ( 1 . 

13eu-wr,e. tf!JitJ<:Vgr WArr.:' v#~h ftv_ !a~1; h-:;/f' -t:11e.. .t4W;tr.3 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

tfpi k.;"'J fa~ ( 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Cuestionario del Sistema Disciplinario 

Su realizaci6n de este cuestionario es estrictamente voluntaria. Las respuestas que usted proporcione senin 
utilizados para mejorar el sistema disciplinario de los abogados de Texas. Gracias por su participaci6n. 

I. lES usted un c!iente anterior de! abogado demandado? _ _ Si ~No 
Chie-f [ 1:· ,p1111<:'/Y c:ounsel 

2. lFue sobreseida (rechazada) su queja? __ Si /"No State Bar ol Texas 
a. Si su queja fue sobreseida, linici6 usted una apelaci6n de! caso? __ Si __ No 
b. lFue revertido el sobresemiento, de parte de BODA? __ Si __ No '7 

7 

3. lResult6 su queja en una sanci6n contra el abogado demandado? __ Si __ No No \ o ~ 

4 lFue escuchado su queja por: __ UN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA __ UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO l'\u1~u.C\.o 

5. Si su queja fue escuchada por un panel de evidencia, "c6mo describiria usted su tratamiento por parte de! 
paneldeevidencia? CA.vn """'<:> lo SC'.':. 

6. lCuanto tiempo dur6 el proceso de llegar a una conclusion de su queja? __ menos de 90 dias 90-179 
dias __ 180-260 dias __ mas de 360 dias AU.V\ 11\.o le. sd 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

llnvolucr6 su queja un: __ ASUNTO CRIMINAL / ASUNTO CIVIL? 

Si su asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado: __ DESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
__ EMPLEADO 

Si el asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, lrecibi6 usted un castigo que incluy6 tiempo de carcel or de 
instituci6n penitenciaria? __ Si ,,,,- No 

lCual oficina regional del primer abogado disciplinario proces6 su queja? /Austin __ Dallas 
__ Houston San Antonio 

lHabl6 usted una vez con en empleado de esa oficina regional / Si __ No " 
a. En caso de! afirmativo, lHabl6 usted con:~Personal __ un abogado __ ambos ~_\.-~(.lll/\i" e 5 l-Vb l ~ 
b. l,Cuales son Ios nombres de los empleados con quien usted se comunico? €1 l\omb~ I 

No lo rc"CA.c2..e.tei.o \lct.M..l. ycir-o. fO"'O" V'Vll a
1
ueju vcfereo~ oJ.,frw._cle~ 

r. Como describiria usted su tratamiento por la persona con quien usted habl6? 
Mu ~ -··· . / 

~l~ f:-'jg;y; \ OJCr~~-L\lo.YlD % . ~~ <> ert\J\g r\O. 

lCree usted que el sistema de quejas esjusto /Si __ No 
a. Si su respuesta es 'no', l,porque cree usted que el sistema es injusto? 

Volver a: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

IM. tcj'r.A. C.\.o "' x. ~ l( d l\t.-.\ 
U ro.J) f-o rh-\CIQ 



RECE~\.IED 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire DEC 2 O 20'i5 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be usedJ~1l©p@f..ea:IJit'l!nruy Couns 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. State Bar of Texas 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES XNo 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _ }{'YES ~O . ... t 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _K_ YES _>J\"_ i'NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _ ~O '(J/'6.,tt!A-f OIL 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES j(NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EV!DENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

----------------------------------------

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ less than 90 days 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days __ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER X' CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature. did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

XAustin ._Dallas __ Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? Y YES NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: L(staff _ an attorney __ both 

b. W,2¥t·fi_;;~ees of the employe~~~a~~ou spoke w-~t~1~ _____ _ 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

{)!{' ---·--------

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES X°NO 
a. If you answer~d no, why do you think the system is unfair? .., / LL 

,,it~ ~¢.e'" &z-1 Vi"U<- -.f' cvfo;: ~Q,:f ~a~7 
~$ ~~t /~~f':s £1fi2/l~~¥-'71!;~/f. ~ -~:c_ ?-&- - :aa/', s 

14. ~ou have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? / 

<fi'.t./Jl~ J~-~s !µd__ -Zeuve..Ly-=r ___ o/L/~ _de. /?v~ e'o0 iv/~ -- tM_2a.4L- ____ _ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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DeG. 22. 2016 4:08PM No. 2935 P. 3 

f'>•""f\ 
liJ~ .... " () ""01 ·· J)isciplinnry Sysrem Questionnaire -:: .:;, .r.. 10 

Ch/~fOi~· 11 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely volunt<ll'y . Any responses you provide will b~uS!!tle"1·1~11'1~stJ1 
attorney disciplinat·y system in Texas. Than It you for your participation. '

0 ie4s 

I. Are you a forn1et client of the respondent liiwyer? _YES VNO 
2. Was youl' gl'ievnnce dismissed? LYES -~NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did yoll appeal? ~YES _NO 

3, 

4. 

s. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

b. Did BODA i-everse the dismissal? _YES .~NO 

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the rcspondenl lawyer? _YES V"'No 
W'aS-:you~g;ie.~ancC"i1c"ai:dby:)[l l\N' EVIOEN'flARY

0

P-M-(£L 1'!1\ 01s'rR.fcf COUR°T'

Jfyou1· complaint wns heard by an eviclentiruy p11nel, how would you descl'ibc your tt·earment by 

the cvidcntiary panel? JI /A- _ ..... _. __ .. __ 

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Vless than 90 days _90· 
179 dc.iys _ 180-260 days __ more than 360 days 

Did youl' gl'ievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER .. VclVJL MATTER 

If your matter was c1·iminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9, If your matter was criminal in natu1·e, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitential'y 

rinie? __ YES _ _ NO ~/le 
I 0. Which regional office olthc chief disciplinary counsel's office prncessed your grievt~nce? 

_/t\ustin __ Dallas _ .. Houston ___ San Anlonio 

11 . Oid yol1 ever talk with an employee of that regional office'? VYES 
a, II' so, did you rnlk with: ____ ~lf1ff _011 attorney __ bo1h 

NO 

b. Whal were the names °[t1c employees thc.it you spoke with'? 
--~~ (] _____ _ ,,_ ,_, ____ .. _ ,. .... . ,,,_ 

12. HOW
1
\¥0Uld you d~scribe yow· tJ'efltment by wllomever you llll~ed with? ( ~ / , _ _z f4,"" ~~- _.,, I <-u I h J- Stu r-L~-· l))_l/i./_IZ_'M' __ ~_ ' -""!:! 

13. Do you beiicvc the grievance system is fail''? __ YES V'N'o 
n. Ir you answe1·ed no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

---- ·--· ·-~-----"·" ... 
·-----.. ·- ··--------n ... - ·-------

------··-·~·~ -- --·----- -----·- ·. ,, ____ _ 

Return to : 

______ ,_ , ·· -·----

Office or the Chief Disciplinnl'y Counsel 
Slnte B11r ofTcxas 
Posr Ortice Box I 4487 
Austin, Texas 787 i I 
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13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?_YES ~O 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

I believe the grievance system ls unfair, because although I submitted documentation showing obvious 
wrong doing by Mr. Thomas L Liebowitz, nothing has been done to right the wrong. My father is an 
incapacitated 84 year old man with Parkinson's Plus Syndrome, dementia, Alzheimer's and other 
medical issues that have deemed him unable to make any financial, medical or other life decisions 
including hiring legal representation. Mr. Liebowitz knew that there were documents from two 
physicians, one being his neurologist, stating his mental decline and his inability to make financial 

. -··-.-.-decisions, -vet..he-r:epr.esented-my....fatl:ier:...<rnyway. -After m0nths-0f- riot-allewlAg-my-·f.atller-ta-be-teste·cl· ·- ··- -"- -- · - · - "'" 
for his competency, he was finally tested and the results were that he was totally Incapacitated. My 
father did not need additional representation because there was an attorney ad litetn, Mr. W. Russ 
Jones assigned to represent my father, as I was requesting to be my father's guardian. 

-Mr. Liebowitz had me served at my job with a restraining order to stay away from my father and away 
from a family business, which was gifted to me by my parents. This action was said to be ordered by my 
fath!:!r1 which during the hearing was clueless as to what was actually going on. The restraining order 
was "dismissed due to no evidence of any wrong doing and Mr. Liebowitz was warned by the judge in 
probate court #3, Judge Rory Olsen, regarding funds from my father's estate for his representation. Mr. 
Liebowitz was paid $25,000.00, which has still not been paid back to my father's estate. Mediation was 
scheduled Wednesday, Nov. gth 2016, to try and resolve dispute amongst out family and although Mr. 
Liebowitz was not allowed to take part in the mediation he was present at the Mediation. Judge Gladys 
13. Burwell (Mediator), informed Mr. Liebowitz that he was hot to be involved with the Mediation, yet 
he was allowed to stay in the office. 

I submitted the first grievance in October and in less than 30 day I rec'd a dismissal letter with an option 
to appeal. I requested an appeal in November and submitted my father's IM~ (independent medical 
exam), ordered by the courts and in less than 30 more days I rec'd another letter stating that the 
additional information submitted did not demonstrate misconduct on the part of the lawyer. I believed 
in justice and this same justice would protect those unable to fight for themselves, but I have come to 
realize my request for justice has fallen on deaf ears. 

My questions to you, Board of Disciplinary Appeals are, do you think my father was able to find Mr. 
Uebowitz on his own, read and understand a retainer agreement and make a $2.5,000 payment before 
ahything was done? 

Do you think Mr. Liebowitz was working in the best ihterest of my father? 

Would you allow this to happen to your parent? 

Where is the justice for my father? 



Cuestionario del Sistema Disciplinario 
DEC 2 7 2c·:s 

Su realizaci6n de este cuestionario es estrictamente voluntaria. Las respuestas que usted P-roi;>orcione seran 
utilizados para mejorar el sistema disciplinario de los abogados de Texas. Gracias por siG>'at.tiBif~cion : 111 Y Counsel 

/ State Bur ot Texas 
I. l,Es usted un cliente anterior del abogado demandado? __ Si L_No 

2. l,Fue sobreseida (rechazada) su queja? L_si __ No 
a. Si su queja fue sobreseida, l,inici6 usted una apelaci6n del caso? __ Si _LNo 
b. l,Fue revertido el sobresemiento, de parte de BODA? __ Si V No 

3. l,Result6 su queja en una sanci6n contra el abogado demandado? __ Si /No 

4 l,Fue escuchado su queja por:JL__UN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA __ UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO 

5. Si su queja fue escuchada por un panel de evidencia, "c6mo describiria usted su tratamiento por parte del 

paneldeevidencia? no e(JCOYlfrr\rC1!J &1 oho.:JC.\.dc cul R.£&bie 9_1·<u o·es-cuiPc.Jle. 

6. l,Cuanto tiempo dur6 el proceso de llegar a una conclusi6n de su queja? /,/ menos de 90 dias __ 90-179 
dias 180-260 dias mas de 360 dias 

7. l,lnvolucr6 su queja un: V ASUNTO CRIMINAL __ ASUNTO CIVIL? 

8. Si su asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado: _LDESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
EMPLEADO 

9. Si el asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, l,recibi6 usted un castigo que incluy6 tiempo de carcel or de 
instituci6n penitenciaria? JL_ Si __ No 

I 0. l,Cual oficina regional del primer abogado disciplinario proces6 su queja? ~ustin __ Dallas 
__ Houston __ San Antonio 

I I. l,Habl6 usted una vez con en empleado de esa oficina regional __ Si VNo 
a. En caso de! afirmativo, l,Habl6 usted con: __ Personal __ un abogado __ ambos 
b. l,Cuales son los nombres de los empleados con quien usted se comunico? 

12. l,Como describiria usted su tratamiento por la persona con quien usted habl6? 

13. l,Cree usted que el sistema de quejas esjusto __ Si _L_No 
a. Si su respuesta es 'no', l,porque cree usted que el sistema es injusto? 

:X q&u On s!JD b rolc,cfos Y>1 iZ de'(c:C '1c~s ci'bi/e.5 QrC, h1·n lr,Y'C!Yl Y, 
me oHe c• c:v:n '15 a110 r x no t rr-mov JS d tvr .fc dc::s- d1t:1~n qw n a es- i//]US Jo 

14. l,Tiene usted alguna sugerencia para mejorar el sistema de quejas? . 

JJ'A?5. en rn1' opi'n\OY\ YW ./-rc;Vle qK. o.her Jr5J/ nUOVI ear- flo .. 30, Ci co/O'r 
,X. J;ner() /]){ eot eo6n: . . c:;a{o IU5 Booe eon ./o. bee de. a I ((J/ £c ble COYl'IO {.{/} (tble 

'{;/. al .1~.seY1):;irC:mQjo~~;e~t+c..el'f;._ ~~o/l~~foi/~1~tg(id c.c( de. ta S1c1do. JcAt4\ ~ QC\'f~ 
It /ludo JJ.- Volver a: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin; Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to impJdfl..th2 7 2016 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. Chief o·. 

'1SG Plmmy Counsel 
. Ct~t~ n f 1. Are you a former chent of the resp!vent lawyer? _i_YES _NO '-'•Ct ·~ uar 0 Texas 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _[_YES _NO ~ 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?~YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _,_/No 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES JLNO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _j6(rnsTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? \ \' .~ • 

\~ tr1 .if\l 16 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion ~bout your grievance? ~s than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: 1~MINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: --tdPPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES ~O (:).)U ('...:\- \ - I~ - 'dO \I 
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_0'ustin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11 . Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~ 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13 . 

14. 

Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. An) responses )OU provide will be u~ecl to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. A··F::'Cf= fi\/~ r· ! 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? v'_ Y f~ S NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? {_YES NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _i___YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __ YES J_ NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ·J YES NO 

L n ,_. ~ . . _, 

DEC 2 I"'} 'if!<"• 
( (..,, ... J. 

11. Was your grievance heard by: ~ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DIS l'RICr COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment b) 
the evidentiary panel? J 
~------~b~w· J~v5=c_~~~-

6 How long did it take to reach n conclusion about your grievance? Y less lhan 90 days 90-
179 days __ 180-260 days __ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: -~CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIi. MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature. was your atlorney: J' APPOINTED lllRl-:I) 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature. did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _j__ YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

:i_ Austin _ Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional of'ticc? YES V NO 
a. If so. did you talk with: staff an atlorney both 
b. What were the names or the employees that you spoke with? 

1#/1--------·------- --- ---
12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

/,_/(Ulje._ 

13 . Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YFS ../ NO 
a. If you answered no. why d_o you th.ink the sy_str11 is unl'ai!·? • . . 
1.l;e.. ~2r1V:1.h~_Ccf'f-"2;Z,.i/:11ho1J_iP J..g_~(.! 1.v,;d~p~~/tf ._111 '.':> _d1JS<' . ... ~ c.l 1d ,vel,-
1MS ;:5 biB2&0 U/i.jj ~'5Ltfilj--fil!PfiJi'W10.A!i!B! .C.DJJ1WP,} ,A.)i::.;-Jf~e. /.}9111Nff flk._ 

14. Do you have any s~1ggestiops for improving the grievance system? . {\ 

fl//t1Mcq:..rc:;i'A.JN/,,"!~ 1:£iJJf!.. 1JAiH·;~;e~~bsi-f!~.>-.,,J.Jad.1J&' (.), · rq'..1Q x../·::>l11v s~/.':j /)k.~ 
pa:r'di M::Ls:..L!£;JJ'lilJ1tltJ.kq ifj£-.ALl!~~- 't--:J /il.kJ_rµl 

Return to: Office of' the Chief Disciplinary Coun~cl 
State Bar or Texas 
Post Office Box 121187 
Austin. Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used tJlfii£r~~ti?e016 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ( ... hic.f ni" ··1··-\'1"nrJy CoLtn~·JC'.11 

v 1•.::. ..... ,,;'.)!,.; ~· CJ .:l'<:' 

State Bar of T0xas 1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? -~YES _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? V YES _NO _[ fi fr>t?/I /0j 
a. If your grievance was dismis~ did you appeal? ~ES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO Z f, D/t' SS 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~YES _ NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: .._AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ..__.A bISTRICT COURT M) 
5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

theevidentiarypanel}, _, i _.,.,, ,2 /_,. -1"'· n.Ln"'/ rev.i·ei..U /Yl-7 Cr)eVJ.n((.1, 
,Alo. n11 d... .,J- .-,t>~e i ~e. c v/l!..ul/ld.7 r t:: / J 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? J/'less than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: k~MINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER/ 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED l:j"IIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO IL/ D I/ e.T 
10. WhLonal office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_ Austin _ Dallas _Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES jl_NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. 

14. 

~l...,..L.ji--=--Ud.....:"""--"L/-.:!.=-=-'=...L.!.c:;.o:::~c..:...!_.!....!..!...l........l~'-S..L...tJ-"'-:L{-"'--"'-"!L...L....L.J;;;..._L.;.L.L.JJ.---"-':..:=.+,i<----LA£.L..L..L-T1? ,, t:> T Th e U- f'. 
of.-1,..J,--:.~Uoo<.-'-'---'~-=-,___-'-'-''-1.,L.....::....L......!.......,q..-'-'-"=-""'-~--'-L...:='-'-...<...:...~~"""--=->-+-<-'---'-'-"'--".:..L>o.--"2=...-...=o~v~e~Jh~ n?~n;l oTAe~ 

..C 5), au '</ 

Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

RECEIVED 
JAN 03 2017 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide w~flttefsn'ISttf!'HnWY~I 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. State Bar of Texas 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ·,/YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? LYES _ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? LYES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _ NO pfil'idiAi~'} 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ,L_No 

4. Was your grievance heard by: LAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT-.~.A-
5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? 
- N 14 - ----- ------------ - · 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __Liess than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMfNAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _0..rPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _/vEs _NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~Austin _ Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ho 
a. Ifso, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _ both .->'JA -
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
. , 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



RE.CE\VEO 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire j~\'\ 0 3 'lU,1 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be 1;1sed t~\Wcirf't@OU~\ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ch\ei 0\SC\P ~ \e)l.aS 

I State ear o 
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _vY_ ES _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _0Es _NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _VY_I ES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO ff..N3Tfvo

1 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer':(_ YES vNO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: /AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

fl. -

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~less than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~RIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: LAPPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ~YES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

.,.L:Austin _ Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES ~O 
a. Ifso, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES LNo 

14. 

a. If ·ou answered no, why do you think the syster - is unfair? 
• • \ ~ I "" 

Return to: 

, -#",,,,.. /e . r' 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



RECE\VED 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Y I . f h" . . . I 1 A "d ·11 b d JAN 0 3h20H OUr comp etton 0 t IS questionnaire IS pure y VO untary. ny responses you proVI e WI e USe to lmprov.e t e c OSfil\ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. Chief DtscipllnB!Y OU 

/ State Bar of Texas 
l. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES XNO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? 1hEs _NO /' 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES V1\fo 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~O 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EYIDENTIARY PANEL VA DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~s than 90 days _ 90--
179 days _ 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~MJNAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ·hPPOJNTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was c?rninal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES V NO - -
I 0. Whi,regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

<!"Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio / 

11. Did you ever talk with an emplo)'ee of that regional office? _v'_ VYES _ NO 

12. 

1"' . .). 

14. 

a. If so, did you talk with: _V_ssttaff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? l \ ' 
oclAl"\4 i) I"\ ~1'-r ') :C. -\]\.\\L~ d -is~\-:., fh lJe.£~r~ ~ ~-~\.~() -~ ~)"I 1e\fA (lt· e. 

#~·\--~ ;'j 
.............~~'--'"'+-~~~-""-T-'"~~~~~~~__,._'+----'--"'-~~N~O ...... ·'"-'-+~h~" Awe~~ L N-\t 

I :'.l. --f°°d~.\ o \'\ ~-

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



RECE.\\/ED 

JAN 06 zon 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire . r,, '''"'"'\ 

r 1 iet Ot...:.1.,;p\ n ~ "Y vOU!lu'!:
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide wi11'~e P..~f/~1 1 \<_? igi~fo<~r tp~xas 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. . . '--' r l _.... . - . $ 

-( !.. £'-1 h .e.... v -"'-Ir 1 £.-Y- 1-r1 'i 1 a. u6 '-"f .e..V' v' e.. s pQ"' "' , .J J s+- c • o .. ,, ~ .;::J , r-n 'i 
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? .X YES _NO j '{, .e-V qV)C. 'L. 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? .X YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? 2{_ YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ){_NO 
4. Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? . L I · 

t0o--t- €J"'~~L :l ~1 Cl1J~..t 0>dl"t1lN h-)'1 ft:i\:f?y,e,y ~ V'e..Sf-oV\J , 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? t.1ess than 90 days _ 90-

179 days _180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a:.>( CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED ,K_HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? X YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

2(.Austin _ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES -:1:._NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever ~ou !alke~ with?. 
t\.} o± ::pro~ t !2-X.·-fY ~-i~ l '-1 \o 1 .::i. 5.z.:d , 

13. Do you believe the ~rievance system is fair? _ YES ~NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? . . 

14. 

6fl. C4V Se, a cc.,ov i jrvt -1-o -:r. ':L ""1 v- V-Cf If- I s bk ~v 
"'h ~ ..J-h:, vb~ +o do "' s" I v-/-e., '1 N o-1H1 tJ ier .-\-0 Y -f-h.~; _ _", v- c... I ; ~id· .. 

--r.;...-=-1---,.--1"--=-=-'"=.¥-+...:........::+---L~~.AL.>=::'-L--~~-+=----=-___cq~4 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

R 6 r\ r=· g ~\ § E ii'\ 
,.-· ~ ~ • ~ ,,-~ ~ .P 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used t~if1}pfJve 'the ·~- •.i.., 

attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ·hs 
JAN 19 2017 

NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~S _ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ YES viJo State 8ai' of Texas 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO - -

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES Jo D t { ott ;~" •'!.:, ·/ 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did)rGke to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ less than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _v_ '180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ~VIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

IO. Whic~gional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_~_A11usctin _ Dallas _Houston _San Antonio .. 

11. Did you ever talk with an emplo)!ee of that regional office? _ YES / NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _Vs_sttaff _an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How wou ld you describe y1our treatment by whomever you talked with? 
'i)v c: -\-=c .~· S'1 on tLV 

/ 

mtLQ< pl.L e~1.:c.... V fc, \cl. ·horu· c1...t'\. J_ 13A.~ .Sru '- {lo . 
14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?.-L. { 

l-l ct v e,. c cf\IJ" ti 1 + 11 + h:c? tt.r w h · , V\1! Gl+ (L. o L w ~ ':i ? £le' c_s 
--\V'-i: ~ He: n/'/ i:' ~ ~(I c! ·-:fLiJ'U '\~ 1' L n i.:I r'I' y pc> c / Q 

----rt'.4- 1-e. 4J ctD s y r -le rll i fl 0 -CeY:riS' . -? ATS 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 787 l I 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used t 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _6's _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _6Es _ NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did yo~eal? _ vY_ E ESS _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~ES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sazgainst the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? ;...;_ / 
/11~5~ \J.JrJS t!JF !Vo 1-lvfei..e_.flt" ro IY}'t' pa/J/e, 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? -~s than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER __£iVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED ~ED 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES _bo 
I 0. Whi_;P regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

LAustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you eve~k with an employee of that regional office? _ YES ~ 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

7 rJa1/r -#)/PK 2-.t-s J'!'~ l3et!atl5e lh-e Sy skm a/wqr s 
Ruic. IN -ftl-Jll)_.b_ ar A_ MJ.Ll.~ye~tt.-,--'st------------

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

;.__ 1~ fe~ w at112 8/t:l' /7.?s Dn 11[/- .be Bu!C{r e<f 
--./J9 voa o F #.,.. a ft1J e. Al/~ S ~ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Cuestionario del Sistema Disciplinario 

Su realizaci6n de este cuestionario es estrictamente voluntaria. Las respuestas que usted proporcione seran __ 
utilizados para mejorar el sistema disciplinario de Jos abogados de T/s. Gracias por su participaci6n. R£CE/~ 

1. (,Es usted un cliente anterior de! abogado demandado? _ / _ SSii __ No VJ:Q \, 

i .~ l ( J ;' 
v. n·i • ' 2017 

Chief Disciplinary Co / 
State Bar of~ unse// 

exas / ____ ./ 

2. (,Fue sobreseida (rechazada) su queja? t./Si _ No 
a. Si su queja fue sobreseida, (,inici6 usted una apelaci6n de! caso,'? ~ __ No 
b. (,Fue revertido el sobresemiento, de parte de BODA? ~ __ No 

3. (,Result6 su queja en una sanci6n contra el abogado demandado? __ Si _LNo 
4 (,Fue escuchado su queja por: ~UN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA __ UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO 

5. Si su queja !'11e e~cuchada por un panel ~~· evidencia, "c6mo des~rib~ usted su tr~tamiento por parte de!, d . 
panel de ev1denc1a? c?tt e )ri f 9u~id _l)Lf.L.. Les I /lde/dD r c;ue.. (,,/r;p dd )..ft:k· e I 

~()CjtZ.plc vZ: 
6. (,Cuanto tiempo dur6 el proceso de Jlegar a una conclusion de su queja? __ menos de 90 dias __ 90-179 

dias 180-260 dias mas de 360 dias 

7. (,lnvolucr6 su queja un: _ ASUNTO CRIMINAL ~UNTO CIVIL? 

8. I.~ asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado: __ DESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
r-EMPLEADO 

9. Si el asunto fue criminal en naturaleL(,recibi6 usted un castigo que incluy6 tiempo de carcel or de 
instituci6n penitenciaria? __ Si No 

IO. (,Cua! oticina regional del primer abogado disciplinario proces6 su queja? L.Austin __ Dallas 
Houston __ San Antonio 

11. (,Habl6 usted una vez con en empleado de esa oticina regional __ Si ~o 
a. En caso de! afirmativo, (,Habl6 usted con: __ Personal __ un abogado _ _ ambos 
b. (,Cuales son los nombres de los empleados con quien usted se comunico? 

12. (,Como describiria usted su tratamiento por la persona con quien usted habl6? 

13. (,Cree usted que el sistema de quejas esjusto_ . Si ~o 
a. Si su respuesta es 'no'ri(,porque cree usted que elrsistema es in'usto? _ 

~ e f'(.-e& ueh ~ ). e · 4 c/m e,2.11-



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used t~mprove ·the.._ 

attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation . Al::(' . 
,f:.IVE:o 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ YES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? LYES _ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? Y_ YES __ NO 

'-"! '1 ; . J ,., •.• J , . JfJr 
- "'-l'' I 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO - Chief Disct'n't - - ,..,1.nary c I,. State Bar 01 r. . ounset 
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES '4~N .,_ exas 

4. Was your grievance heard by: x AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evi~e,ary panel? / / _/_ /_ _ , / ~~ /, 

tlrr~swr~e.uJ~ i.L~1N_'fe1<IL';f 41f?f 
6. How long did it take to reach a=:n about your grievance? k_1ess than 90 days _ 90-

179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: 4cRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: k,APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES k-NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

l-Austin _ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES {_No 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

11. __ YES?° _NO 



-... -\ , ... \ --.( '~>C ~·. 7 -/· ,>: 
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\'L,CC J.,f\ L !~f- -. Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

\
.\ •'\ \ -;-i ..... ·-1· / \ ., i 
\.l.•'-.1, \'h I 'J'-....J ·• 

.,,. ..... -··----.... // .,, 
RECE\VED ''\ 

\ Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used o improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~S _ NO 

·1
1 

r11_1 
1

) I,'\ I 1 , I) 
.! : -.. : ~ I 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? /vEs _NO . / 

I 
Clliel Disc1p1111ary couns7el ; 

"\a\e Bar al Texas,, 
v , .• ~/ 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal/ ~YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES v' NO -·· 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES v~o 
4. Was your grievance heard by: /AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? . . 

)JOT 11\_u v .. ou () I\ , Nu\ ··rA ¥.~rv ::S e\?.Ao u ~L ' / , A t\\-liAJ ~ \-\ Y:l\-cn.Ji~ L, 
/ • j ) 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? \/iess than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: v~RIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~PPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? /v~s NO 

10. Which,regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio / 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _V_ NN~O 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

/ 
13 . Do you believe the grievance system i£ fair? _YES \../})Q 

a. If you answered no, why do ou think the system is unf!:lir? _ 
· \ \q " l(:;\J}\1v~8":"$ ~rG 1()\ 'T ' S8'\Z.!tJIJSL )_£) '11-tl (D/JD".;tr..'\ 

or ')l\G frrr'o\ut JB"f5 ArJo -nU.3\'.l~ 1\<...?f!,C1VS fJ-~iZ" N 'T .. {'8}01\.Ll z eo, 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



RECEIVED 

FEB 0 b 2017 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide wilP~tfls§pfcP~iT~~~ the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ YES j_No 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? '/. YES _ NO 
a. If.your grievance was dis~nis~ed, did you appeal? \l YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the d1sm1ssal? _ YES _ NO f'O\ 'I"£;·\ 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES }LNO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EV!DENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT \...JJ\r'i-. 
5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? $less than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER A CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

$Austin _ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES LNo 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES bNO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

t: I ' 

Return to: 

p~±y~( __ 
Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



RECEIVED 
FEB 0 I> 2017 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire Chi f o· . . 
e isciphnary Counsel 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary . Any responses you provide will be u§!@ffi ~rof/!f'~s 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ YES ?<JNo 

2. Was your grievance dismissed?)l_ YES _ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you aprieal? ')<JYES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES No 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?~YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL 1A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the e~ntiary panel? 

- ~-------·-- --·--··----·.---- --- --·-------·---

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?~less than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~RIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: °)<1APPOJNTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES ~NO 
I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~Austin _ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

11 . Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES -f No 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box I 2487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



RECEIVED 

FEB 0 o 2017 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire Chief Discipl' C 

rnary ounsel 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to i~~¥o~~fh<ef Texas 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your particip~n. 

I. Are you a fonner client of the res7vent lawyer? _/_ VY-PES _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _· _YES _NO £ 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ ·_ YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES i-<o 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? · . . · lv,g 

1w!:ffu:Je.v-d: / vv..y ( jkts kvxllt ~eev1 J1',;/derl Uiw{ Vlli tlt~'c 11 t.,,,r 
/ tl.e ~Vi, t-c\J,t....l~\ °";;,, ,._. 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _::_1ess than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

,/ 
7. Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ZPPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

I 0. Whi~!J regiona~fice of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

.,/ Austin v- Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~ 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES ~O 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Cuestionario del Sistema Disciplinario 

RECEIVED 

FEB 0 li 2017 
Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

Su realizaci6n de este cuestionario es estrictamente voluntaria. Las respuestas que usted propor~awesa'iW1of Texas 
utilizados para mejorar el sistema disciplinario de los abogados de Texas. Gracias por su participaci6n. 

1. (.Es usted un cliente anterior del abogado demandado? __ Si _LNo 

2. (.Fue sobreseida (rechazada) su queja? /s1 __ No j 
a. Si su queja fue sobreseida, (,inici6 usted una apelaci6n del caso? __ Si No 
b. (.Fue revertido el sobresemiento, de parte de BODA? __ Si __ No .;;:z:: /v'i'-r ~.G"'l 

3. lResult6 su queja en una sanci6n contra el abogado demandado? __ Sf ./No 

4 i,Fue escuchado su queja por: __ UN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA /UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

Si su queja fue escuchada por un panel de evidencia, "c6mo describiria usted su tratamiento por parte de! 

panel de evidencia? ~ _ W -S.ua_~P----~-- f.C>LLelf2.D:J . -:i:I: ;)J/_Q_ 

(.Cuanto tiempo dur6 el proceso de llegar a una conclusion de su queja? .L_menos de 90 dias __ 90-179 
dias 180-260 dias __ mas de 360 dias 

(.lnvolucr6 su queja un: /AsUNTO CRIMINAL __ ASUNTO CIVIL? 

Si su asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado: __LDESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
EMPLEADO 

Si el asunto fue criminal en naturaleL(.recibi6 usted un castigo que incluy6 tiempo de carcel or de 
instituci6n penitenciaria? __ Si No 

(.Cual oficina regional del primer abogado disciplinario proces6 su queja? ./Austin __ Dallas 
_ _ Houston __ San Antonio 

(.Habl6 usted una vez con en empleado de esa oficina regional __ Si ../No 
a. En caso del afirmativo, (.Habl6 usted con: __ Personal _ _ un abogado __ ambos 
b. (.Cuales son los nombres de los empleados con quien usted se comunico? 

(.Como describiria usted su tratamiento por la persona con quien usted habl6? 

1.ANf.Are f'bEc.r+u.~6 lliDNr t-lGAe. m'1 tem1PUb;c.Jd:>. 

(.Cree usted que el sistema de quejas es justo __ Si ./No 
a. Si su respuesta es 'no', lPOrque cree usted que el sistema es injusto? 

Utv\:M=e: Beu>6 THA-T ::c t\e.ve- 1D l::::EF.P 
WHa -cs. u ,1J1,,;..:;;;or,"w1 Tu L'.X>2-'S'.. fua.... ca. 

fr L8v.j~Ee 
u.::cr:n-\ me J 

l Tiene usted alguna sugerencia para mejorar el sistema de quejas? 

N._<Jr I u .. .:l.GSS .,..Ye=re ::cs $¢@0,H::' u,!)HQ IS AN A-DLITM-e..~ 
:::LNMft=e :n=\&-r t\@.p wJ:r::rH m~ _ __,,ei_,· ....,1G-""'e""'Gvr==....__ __ £L.!:~""'~"'"tol.8 ...... · n 

~IL>~~--;A~~<-n.1,,.....A1~L\.-.J_~~_..,to~\c~J~-£~1<--....... ~__.J't)"-"-~--'~-+->t-~-T...__~---"'tl1Lil.o.E~_._fv...~j'--~~A£ .......... f~e~'~~~A<.~~--G~ -rrl~S 
l'V\~~ 

Volver a: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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RECEIVED 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
FEB 0 o 2017 

. . . . . . . Chief. Discm· 1~· ary Counsel 
Your completion ofth1s questionnaire 1s purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used t~mlilro e_ ef 1i 

d. · 1· · T Th k ti . . . 1e 'a o exas attorney 1sc1p mary system in exas. an you or your part1c1pat1on. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES X 7\0 ~q4 4tU ,r/1'2')1' 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? K YES _NO . 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, dici you appeal? X YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _"\JO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent la"Wyer? _YES k_No 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your trearment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _Jess than 90 days _90-
179 days _ l 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: }(CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did >'Du receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? X YES __ NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's omce processed your grie.,ance? 

~Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever calk with an employee of that regional olfi~e? ~ES _NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _an attorney _X_both 
b. \Vhat were the names of the employees that )'OU spoke with? £"' O 

~ r , 'A' 11.---

12. ou talked with? 
// 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? X YES ._'.'JO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do yo~ ~ve any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
Nr..-7e 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

01/25/2017 3:06PM (GMT-05:00) 



Cuestionario del Sistema Disciplinario 

RECEIVED 

FEB 0 o 2017 
Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

Su realizaci6n de este cuestionario es estrictamente voluntaria. Las respuestas que usted proporcion~Bar of Texas 
utilizados para mejorar el sistema disciplinario de los abogados de Texas. Gracias por su participaci6n. 

I. lEs usted un cliente anterior del abogado demandado? ~Si __ No 

2. 

3. 

4 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

I I. 

12. 

13. 

lFue sobreseida (rechazada) su queja? _i_si __ No 
a. Si su queja fue sobreseida, linici6 usted una apelaci6n de! caso? __ Si V No 
b. lFue revertido el sobresemiento, de parte de BODA? __ Si _LNo 

lResult6 su queja en una sanci6n contra el abogado demandado? __ Si LNo 

? ·~ 
lFue escuchado su queja por: _._ UN PANEL DE EVID ENCIA _'._ UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO 

Si su queja fue escuchada por un panel de evidencia, "c6mo describiria usted su tratamiento por P,arte de! 
paneldeevidencia? IJO C'-lpli.ct-. c\ CcLu:Jr,, de \c,._ }?fe..zjuci±-c-.. C11oirn 

lCuanto tiempo dur6 el proceso de llegar a una conclusi6n de su queja? L_menos de 90 dias __ 90-179 
dias 180-260 dias mas de 360 dias 

llnvolucr6 su queja un: L_ASUNTO CRIMINAL __ ASUNTO CIVIL? 

Si su asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado: __ DESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
LEMPLEADO 

Si el asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, lrecibi6 usted un castigo que incluy6 tiempo de carcel or de 
instituci6n penitenciaria? Lsi __ No 

lCual oficina regional del primer abogado disciplinario proces6 su queja? LAustin __ Dallas 
Houston San Antonio 

lHabl6 usted una vez con en empleado de esa oficina regional __ Sf L No 
a. En caso del afirmativo, lHabl6 usted con: __ Personal __ un abogado __ ambos ~ IV'~ 
b. lCuales son los nombres de los empleados con quien usted se comunico? 

Pr 

lComo describiria usted su tratamiento por la persona con quien usted habl6? 

lCree usted que el sistema de quejas esjustoLSi _ _ No 
a. Si su respuesta es 'no', lPOrque cree usted que el sistema es injusto? 

14. lTiene usted alguna sugerencia para mejorar el sistema de quejas? ;i . " 

f: S JDt;.5 ( 0 r\\[ e r,:1..en:\:e.. _,<-1,._,.u~r iL __ u~n~-~P~rL=l~\.e.,~l _~J~e~~e..~V~lc~l~e~,-'-=Li-..£."~ 
o.no. LI. z..e_ ~L co5,-,. 

Volver a: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



RECE\VED 

s m.\ th a a.'(\\ el FEB 0 ti 20\7 
1 \ "O O \{.,I Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
°'-0 1 ""' . lf,P.!sciplinary counsel 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you prov~~~~e m~ ~ ~~e the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are. you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES _ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _iYES _ NO I <."LtYl Y\.O uJ 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _ NO Th ~ j .~J~ Q vLl J. ~ , 
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES _ NO o..pp ea.Q l n_~ 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT °'?~ eclL>'l..9 
5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by J 

the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _Liess than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _lAPPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in natur:, did you receive a sentence that included jail o: pepite~tiary 
time? _ YES ../NO \~~ 6 \Q...S (\..~c\. c.oD(LLv-t UV-~E:.. w.w...ts ~~t. 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_L Austin _ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES .JL.No 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. 

14. 

Austin, Texas 78711 



RECEIVED 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire FEB 0 ti 2017 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide wiI(ttei@Mdi!fGiffiip~p;e~;sel 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. State Ba 0 e 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ YES 'l_No 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? LYES _ NO . 
a. I.fyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? :i..._ YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES ~NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a s~nction against the respondent lawyer? _YES '>(NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by:~N EVIDENTIARY PANEL~ DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? ~\ib ~~-

\ . 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 2f_1ess than 90 days _ 90-

179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve ai__CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:')(_ APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES '>( NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

""-. Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

I I. Did you ever talk with an e~loyee ~fi that regional o~ce? _YES X_ NO 
a. Ifso, did you talk with: staff n attorney~ both 
b. What were th~~s of th employe s that you spo with? 

' 
uld you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
~ 

l3. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES X._No 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Austin, Texas 7871 I 
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RECEIVED 

FEB 0 ti 2017 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

· ~tate Bar of Texas Your complet1on of this questionnaire ls purely voluntary. /\.ny responses you provide wlll be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinwy system in Texas. Thank you for your p..'\rticipation. 

I. Are you a fonner client of the. respondent lawyer? VvES _·_NO 

2. Wr.s your grievance dismissed? VvES NO . / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed. did you appeal? YES, _Vi_N1ro 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismi~sal? _YF.S ~ 

3. Did your'grievw1ce resuiL i:n u sanction a.11,ainst the respondent lawyer? .. .YES _ifo 
4, Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DlSTIUCT COURT 

5. If your complaint was henrd by an evidentiary panel, how would you describo yo\U' troatmoot by 
U1e evidentillTY panel? 

6. How lone did it take to reAch a concl11sion aboutyourgrievance'l ~~than 90 day~ _90· 
179 day~ _1110-260 day~ _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRJMINAL MATTER vClVlL MA TIER 

8. If your matter w11s crimin11l in n11Lun.:, ~s yuur11llumey; _ ... . APPOINTED HIRRD 

9. lfyounuattcr was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO 

JO. Which regional office oftbe chfofdlsciplinury counsel's oflice·p~ocessed your grievance? 

V,(ustin Dalht5 Houston San Antonio . 

I.I. Did you ever talk with a~nployee of tlU!t regional office? _YES VNo 
a. If so, did you talk witl1: _:itaff _an nttomcy _both 
b. Whnt were the names of the employees that you spoke with'! 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13, Do you bcli1:ve lite grievance system is fair? ·_YES v.No 
i\, If yo~ qns>Vorcd no, ~lil do you think the 3ystcm is unfair? h 
~ m, ·~ l4l.e ~ (!~nffffil~ t es.o 11'1(/j fl.t.&:; • 

. -.s ; ta. · ea_ .. ~:y·~'{,ae · l" t flWe_,_IJ )bti.i~t f-,tj; t ii..> 

14. Do you h~ve nny suggestions for improving the griovance system? 

Return to: Office of Ute ChicfDisciplinery Counsel 
State Bar ofTexas 
Post Office Box 11487 
Austin, Tcx~s 78711 

01/10/2017 3:59PM (GMT-05:00) 



RECEIVED 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

FEB 0 o 2017 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

;: State Bar of Texas 
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ YES ___LNO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES _NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ff_ YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _LNo 

)1(oW 

i,, , r_ o odi. lq "rl(Q;, 
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ,,....-YES _NO 'V 0 ~ 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT J'\( °:JO R\&,./' 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? y ..tZ, ~ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-:3 tJ J t7/ CJ 
179 days _ 180-260 days _more than 360 days ~ 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER Lc1VIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED f'-1 t() 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES ~O 
I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

LAustin _ Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? /yES _NO 
a. lf so, did you talk with: _iLstaff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 
p1ll 9 t ~ ltvi q-re---

/ .. ! ..L_{L d- r-, fi. ,l-;;.O 
13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES _JL_NO '"' 

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
:J=+: -P- rll 1--- 17a £-- Wr-o v~ g d rJ '!..:_ 0 //v /tv er \p:Pl fl~-- '(IV V.. jllif70 
~ ~ ·-r ·n ...e__ SPr ± e f!J"1 1-1._ 60 h(&P :{}ei/ 0 

14. Do you have any suggesti ns for improvin9 the erievance system? J1/ 0 Go tJJ 
{17T- Go (i .a....J... 6 F, ~ J-iJ q 11r1...... M4o... ,,., ·,.c fl .JL~ 

. e 1 f31::-,Py-A/.4,2...&__rt?l'2:.~ P:-1 J.e IQ f11Q,;:'1. 1f'l6TDI'\) KJ~('J' 
y au- A nt h ·;t::::-t= h 1 o1 IH c; l" !;-

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



RECEIVED 

Cuestionario del Sistema Disciplinario 
FEB 0 ll 2017 

Chief DiscJRUnary_ Counsel 
Su realizaci6n de este cuestionario es estrictamente voluntaria. Las respuestas que ustell pr~g\g1'S~rS8f1l~xas 
utilizados para mejorar el sistema disciplinario de los abogados de T;xas. Gracias por su part1c1pac16n. 

1. L,Es usted un cliente anterior del abogado ~emandado? _J_si __ No 

2. L,Fue sobreseida (rechazada) su queja? _J_si __ No 
a. Si su queja fue sobreseida, L,inici6 usted una apelaci6n de! caso? __ Si __ No 
b. L,Fue revertido el sobresemiento, de parte de BODA? __ Sf __ No 

3. L,Result6 su queja en una sanci6n contra el abogado demandado? __ Si /No 

4 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

L,Fue escuchado su queja por: __ UN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA __ UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO 

Si su queja fue escuchada por un panel de evidencia, "c6mo describiria usted su tratamiento por parte del 

panel de evidencia? -------------------------------

L,Cuanto tiempo dur6 el proceso de llegar a una conclusion de su queja? / menos de 90 dias __ 90-179 
dias 180-260 dias mas de 360 dias 

(.lnvolucr6 su queja un: ASUNTO CRIMINAL j AS UNTO CIVIL? 

Si su asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado: __ DESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
EMPLEADO 

Si el asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, L,recibi6 usted un castigo que incluy6 tiempo de carcel or de 
instituci6n penitenciaria? __ Sf __ No 

L,Cual oficina regional de! primer abogado disciplinario proces6 su queja? /Austin 
Houston San Antonio 

(.Habl6 usted una vez con en empleado de esa oficina regional __ Si /No 
a. En caso de! afirmativo, L,Habl6 usted con: __ Personal __ un abogado __ ambos 
b. L,Cuales son los nombres de los empleados con quien usted se comunico? 

L,Como describiria usted su tratamiento por la persona con quien usted habl6? 

L,Cree usted que el sistema de quejas esjusto __ Si _ No 
a. Si su respuesta es 'no', L,porque cree usted que el sistema es injusto? 

(.Tiene usted alguna sugerencia para mejorar el sistema de quejas? 

Volver a: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

Dallas 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

RECEIVED 

FEB 0 ti 2017 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide wil~Mfl£Sli~i~~COOUnsel 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. State Bar of Texas 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES _NO , 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? .P{_ YES _NO A/ 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES ANO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES 4o 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EYIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiaA panel? _ 1.:?. .-. ()_ 0.--:- ,.. 

C. <:; ·~c <:. ( / 1 C_ µ13_~]£s,_-r;"' .. \ .f} \{lfl"f' Ir,~ )_N C-{2., tfY\~ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 4ie71 than 90 days _90- _ 
179 days _ 180-260 days _more than 360 days A 71 r ''- 4f h...Cb _rl/\ v E'S,77 6 ts I I &> f\ ..>. 

7. Did your grievance involve a: __£CRIMINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MATTER , 
8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED K_HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? &(_YES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

/;(Austin Dallas _Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES Cy NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

c:;;/27f7 
,/l,/ c:-/)-/-

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
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rtt> o 0 2017 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will 15e u~t@i 6lw~f~S'Jeas 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participatfon. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?')_ YES _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed~ YES _ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YESLNo 

4. Was your grievance heard by:;i_AN EVIDENT!ARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? , • \ _ 
\llqjATe.5 , ·r~ owAJ u/e.S C).,.JQ) IZ1G1/S . 

./)1.i·7ffl'rs<ii!D oue 0 .APPd;il/{c:V. Rt!(Y. De.NT AP. V/" FOR. AN)" AT 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your gri(!'vance7,.4._ less than 90 days _ 90-

179 days _ 180-260 days _more than 360 days · 

7. Did your grievance involve ~CRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time~~ES _NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~Austin _ Dallas _Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES~O 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YE~NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

S'fA.T~ ~~R ;?uly..s DqµT AEC'J}:;;h_6 <jgff.o 1 'TfaD 19:~12r'1e'Y S>J 
f',AJ Is r.o PJ EoR c e /Zvl ~s' I J eA.J :Oe - . .re . 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 
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RECEIVED 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire FEB a 6 2017 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide wm be used toSH~JQi~linary Counsel 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. /, tate Bar of Texas 

l . Are you a former client of the resp01/ent lawyer? _YES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _,/_ YYIES _~O L 
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _7'0 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal~ YES NO _.. / 

3. Did your grievance result in a sans/ion against the respondent lawyer? _YES _VN_NOO 

4. Was your grievance beard by:/_ AAN EVJDENT.IARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary pane\, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiarv panel? 

' / 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievaLe? /i:s than 90 days _90-

179 days _l 80-260 days _more than 360 days / . 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMIKAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER / 

8. If your matter was criminal in riature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _vfu_mRE1n::ro 
9. If your matter was cr;ninal in nature, did you re<:eive. a sentence that included jai I or penitentiary 

time? YES JNo 
10. ~ional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

· Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio / 

I I . Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES ~O 
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attornev bofu -
b . \Vhat were the names of the employees that you. spoke with? 

vJ 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

NI~ / z 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

01/04/2017 6:03PM (GMT-05:00)--



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

RECEIVED 

FEB 0 6 2017 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will b~t:1~¢1!J).iruQ[i)\'tle._tru:.0 I 

d. · l' · T Th nk ti · · · ""'"' iary\.:. unse attorney 1sc1p mary system m exas. a you or your part1c1pat1on. State Bar of Texas 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?,@_NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed~ ~O 
a. If your grievance was dism~o~ appeal? _ YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES _ NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~ 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidenJiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? /\/ / iq, 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? J~-~han 90 days _ 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: t---ciuMINAL MA TIER _CIVIL MATTER _ 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED ~RED 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or~ 

time? ~S _NO 

10. ~gional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin _ Dallas _Houston _ San Antonio / 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES Wo 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? j"V" /;e 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance sy~tem is fai!·? ~S _NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box I 2487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



RECEIVED 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

FEB 0 o 2017 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will bt~~ed to. i~pr~ve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. tef D1sc1phnary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? LYES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? 1._ YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? i_ YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO - -

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: y_AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? x_1ess than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _.1._CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: x_APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _R__NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_K__Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES JLNO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _x_ YES _NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

RECEIVED 

FEB 0 ~ 2017 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be.used .to imQ1:ove th.c.. 

1 tt d' . I' t . T Tl k fi rt' . t' LlnleT UISCIJJ rnary LIOUnse a orney 1sc1p mary sys em 111 exas. ian , you or your pa 1c1pa 1011. State Bar of Texas 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~S _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? DES _ NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _Y_ 'IYES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES ~ 
4. Was your grievance heard by: ~VIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

----------· 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ l 80-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~NAL MATTER ~MATTER/ 
8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ ._APPOINTED -~IRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES ~ 
l 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~ Dallas 1 louston San Antonio 

l I. Did you eve1~k with a: mployee o~that regional office? ~S _ NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: ~ __ an attorney _ both 

b,_ What were the na'?'s ~fge employees thpt vou spo e with? 

~DM ::£ ·IL" ES Elia -v 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

_OK, 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES ~ 
lf you ans ered 10, why do you think the system is unfair? L' 

1
/ J.ooJ;.. fiT Zh* CfM?/J 1lZ11iT 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin , Texas 78711 

.. 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

RECEIVED 

FEB 0 ~ 2017 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be ©~ll:!fcOllUl~ali; Counsel 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participati6n. State Bar of Texas 

1. Are you a former client of the responcl~nt lawyer? /,/:S _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _!YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a san9r6n against the respondent lawyer? _YES _bo 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _/_A ,N EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an e~ary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary ~ uT r-,q---j2_ 
6. How lo~g did it take t~ reach·, c&n<~u~io~ about your l!rie:ance~n 90 days =-90-

179 days _ 180-260 days __ mor~an 360 days / 

7. Did your grievance involve a:-~-RIMMINAL MATTER . CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ___:::'APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was crimjlai in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES ~o 

10. Whi/regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

J/-Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio / 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _/v_YPE'S NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? /U ·-
() / 

13 . Do yon believe thP. grievance sy~tern is fair? _YES _ NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



RECEIVED 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire . 

FEB 0 b 2017 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participatio . Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 
I. Are you a former client of the respond~er? _YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? hs NO n r _ 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did y~peal? _YES _i_NoT Y<41 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? LYES _NO ';) 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respond;nt lawyer? _YES ~ 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT ? 

• 
5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? ,., N1 f_/ A I . . 
:C£-J.._ c.uQ~, ;':./- wuS 4>.!j.;,.,."n:!,. f1~ll~11.fa;.1 -k{,e,~~~ ~ ...,._,~ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~than 90 days _90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ~L MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES _NO 

10. 

r:> 
Whicyegional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

./Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio ~~ ,/' \ 

• 
11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _;r[E_ ESS _ ~~_NOO 

a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names \)fthe employees that you SP.~ke with? ~ ,,... ~ _ o ,/>r• l j 
&ci .... fe .4 Wl!)S' dv/IA Iv /ell i.u-h.p •Y"11 6 •c:Yo-S /c(~J. eqt«NeR-J...l .JQWTO ft\..· er-

, 1 --

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. 

Return to: 

Austin, Texas 78711 
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RECEIVED 

FEB 0 ° 2017 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire Chief Disciplinary Cou 

1 St t B nse 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to i;:p~ovffu9f Texas 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Arc you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES _NO 

:2. Was your grievance dismissed? _6es _NO vJ 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _:_YES _NO :.C ttYl"I Y\ 0 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did yo11r grievance result in a san.ction against th.e respon.dent lawyer? _YES /No 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVJDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. Tfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you desetibe your treatment by 
the cvidcntiary panel? 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

6. How tong did it take to reach a conclU$ion about your grievance? ~ss than 90 days _90-
179 days _ l 80"260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRJMTNAL MATTER /crvTL MA TIER 

8. If your matter wrui criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HJRED 

9. Uyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO 

1 O. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

("Austin Dallas Hou$t0Tl San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk wi.th ~mployee o;;at regional office? (YES 
a. If so, did you talk with: /staff _an attorney _both 

NO 

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you tall<.ed with? 
po lih.- + ~f'O:.G,....,, .... ~_,_,_·=-"' __ Y'\..._o....~\i..-------~---

13. Do you believe the grievance system Is fulr? YES /NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is 'unfair? L. 
_:[" Gl ea v-\,. o tit.t \ t ~-tl.-(21.le.. re.a..'ii r:m5 ~ 
-~~-~~~.e..M \ b~Nd. he~ 1o~a...e. Olµ,._~5 

+- -t-kf< l Wt:,l.S a\'$ t"h•~S~WJ.k-tot-\f ~n fY\Cf...Lt,..1\;t... 
14. Do you have any 5uggesti.0T.1s for improving the griev:e~tem~' • L V I 

\[t:.,s, f2"'!1 mo YL a Hi 14-":tr fu do cA r'c..yitf.4 

Retum to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary CoLtnsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texns 78711 

12/14/2016 5:35PM (GMT-05:00) 
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Dec. 22. 2016 4: 18PM No . 2936 P. 3/6 
RECEIVED 

FEB 0 ti 2017 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to$t'!j!)t.e.Jacr.lreof Texas 
attorney disciplina1y system in Texas. Thank you for yolll' participation. 

I, Aro you a former clieni ofrhe respondent lawyel'? __ YES V°No 
2. Was your grievimce dismissed? i/YES _NO 

a. If your grievance was dismiss~d, did you appeal? _0/ES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES YNO 

3. Did your grievance J'esull in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __ YES VNO 

·4: wa5'Your'.~·;:1'evancehc""ci6y:)!~ .J\N r-:v1DJ'.:NT1ARY.PANEL i'!A rns1·R1crcouR"r" 
5. lfyou1· con1plnint w11~ he11rd by 1111 evidcntiary panel, l1ow would you describe your treatment hy 

lhe cvidcn1ia1·y p~~~~~-·----'-1'_,__/_~-------
6. 1-low long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? v'iess th~n 90 d11ys _90-

179 days _ 180-260 days --· niore than 360 days 

7. Did yow· grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER _ /c!VIL MATfER 

8. If your n1atter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. (f your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence Lhal included jail or penitenti11ry 

time? __ YES __ NO ~~ 
10. Which regional omcc of th~ chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

.~Austin Dall11s l-louston San Antonia 

11 . Did you ever 111lk with an employee of1hat regional office? . VvEs -· .. NO 
a. lfso, did you calk with: __ staff _61111ttorm:y __ both 
b, Wlii'll were the names °fire employees t11ar you spoke with? 
---·-~M.N.v n ----.. ··--·, ··--------------... .. ____ _ 

12. HowMould you describe your trci111nent b.y whomever you Ul'cd with'! aJ. ~ .Jo 
~···- !S • !"SW'! o':~af Oi.1::-n.! '-'...1 1 lo J .S4.I -~!!!f.V. __ _ 
·--lu.L.4> (>1_~ - - ·--.. ··- ------

1 J. Do you bciicvc the gricv~nce system is fair? -~YES V"f1o 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair1 

·--------· ·--·· ·---·----·-·-------
·-----.... ___________ ,,_,,_ ---· ·------

·-----·-·--· ..... ·-----·--·· --· ·-

Rerurn 10: Ofticc of the ChiefDisciplinary Counsel 
Stare Bnr of' Texas 
Post Office Box 12118? 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 

12/22/2016 5:25PM (GMT-05:00) 



RECEIVED 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire FEB 0 o 2017 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be u~Jli~ft11~ttt¥ Counsel 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your paiticipation. tate Bar of Texas 

. \/ 
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _VY ES _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? 'VYES _ NO v<; 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appe;i?~ YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES '_NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawye/--YES ·./ NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _·_ less than 90 days _ 90-
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: /cRIMINAL MATTER __,,,LCIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ... / APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was ci;iminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES ./NO - -

I 0. Whish regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
.y 

\.!' Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

YES ~O 11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES ~NO 
a. _ If yc~_u, ~n~wered no, why ,d~ you think the sys~em is unfair? 
fl ~_ .. /'\iii V\c::• , ( 1~ · :,,. h-e. t::l..Jc\. o :iv·\ 

14. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



,• 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to 
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

RECEIVED 
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /YES _NO 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

Was your grievance dismissed? _YES _.i_No 
FEB 0 6 2017 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO Chiesf Disc
8
iplinafryTiCounsel 

b D 'd BODA h d' · l? YES N-O - tate ar o exas . 1 reverse t e 1sm1ssa . 

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? /YES NO 

Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PAN:gL _A DISTRICT COURT 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days L90-
179 days _180-260 days _more thap 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER /CIVIL MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or 
penitentiary time? _YES _NO 

WIµ ch regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
J Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio - - - -

Did you ever talk with an em~ee of that regional office? ./ YES 
a. If so, did you talk with: staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

ILhKttou;h 

How would you describe your treamier:uhomever you talked with? 
1/e;(1 Pa J if;., a .ti.al fu4-. , 

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~ES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

NO 



RECEIVED 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire FEB 0 6 2017 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be ge~f~il'i~mC\mCounsel 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. State'Bar of Texas 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawy1 j_ YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES _V_NN<O 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanc9J>rt against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~ 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _V_AMN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

I~ ,r 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? v{ess than 90 days 
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~MINAL MATTER _g>ll-t::"MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _VA_APPPPOIOINTED _ HIRED 

90-

9. If your ma~was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? VYES NO - -

I 0. Whicjµegional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

VAustin Dallas Houston San Antonio / 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _vN_O 0 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you des~ your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES 7o ~ 

14. 

a. If you answl!red no, why do you think the system is unfair? ' _ / 
/1-v.. , - 1'011 -5 ; L-i, , y; vtt "7 e .e o(& f J-tr---r-

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



RECEIVED 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
H:B 0 6 2017 

Chief Disc!plinary Counsel 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to in$l[§f~(gMf of Texas 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? AES _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ,/YES _ NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _iL_ YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _ NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES ~o 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 1/iess than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ I 80-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __ APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES~ 
I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_bustin _ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES 0o 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

;Vo/Vt 
13. Do you believe the grievance sysrem is fair? __ Yf::.!:> t~O 

a0, you an:'2'_ered no, why do you think the system is unf~ir? . 

!J1e ll'!EL_n'!i_/ _LA/~ •. ·s~4-~ r nap~-fc_s &Jon-fr ,' 1,JJuL /___ 
le? ori~i le s 1 <:' ru if ; n_2l;__s..--;;;;HS.5u I ~!d~f.sj. ______ _ 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

I (j ...//,In,/_ tLt~kc> ? ' n ~t re'c o,~,L;,,,,ss (!: I- e (/c,rcl /i H~) y l1C v c ... ..., L 
&z.a-nc le i/t

1

'Ll 'i:.;-1L1Lhe a -f/, e '< .·/L:. fe he. ,c1 off5c- d.--o=..b~ 
r.JLL1£Li.. ./ly," c... -lo ,_,, 1 1 frv:J SS _/-~ys~/.iu'cc. i h~!..&.o.r-S 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin , Texas 7871 I 



(~~ 
( FEB OJ 2Ui7 ) 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire \ 
\ c"'*~ . . 

Y l . fthi . . . l l An 'd ·11 b d . \, . n. ~'/Courl~/ our comp et1on o s questtonnatre 1s pure y vo untary. y responses you prov1 e w1 e use to tmpFQ.._¥li14llkoar of r&us ,, 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ""'-. .-/ 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? X YES _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? "xJYES _ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appea,l? YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES :K_No 

4. Was your grievance heard by: )C_AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
e videntiary panel? 

o-\- w . l 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 4-less than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: X APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES :i..No 

IO. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

XAustin _ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES X_No 

12. 

13. 

14. 

a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

....... ~---



RECEIVED 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire FEB \ o 2017 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be us&Ntifi~~v\!i~~ Counsel 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. Sta e Bar 0 exas 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ./YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? /YES _ NO j 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _i._No 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES __i_No 

4. Was your grievance heard by: j AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? i 
1_£jl\u:J fl)\;\ :1 ;+4'):\rl ON. 1..J Ot'l bri1'll<ile._v_m~~l>P~R.~i~~e1 __ _ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? /1ess than 90 days 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ./cRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: /APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? /YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

LAustin _ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES /No 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney both 
b. What were the names of the emRloyees that you spoke with? 

N 

12. How wou ld you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Return to: 

l\l/8 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



rr~-. \~:~<Lib;. ~~~CL(L ;)- <6- //~f$;~:---'. 
---rfl - Q s:s 0 / "-'I:.//,, .... 

)...\o._ r \ i l'~y:"1 I l ix. • 7 ~ / "i::: /J \ 
Di>ciplina<y System Que.Honnafre ( f:[:8 z \ 

Y 1 . f hi . . . 1 1 An "d ·11 b d · CJi,:... . h - ,] ltJt) } our comp etion o t s questionnaire 1s pure y vo untary. y responses you prov1 e w1 e use to l~P~?g~,~- e '/ j 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. '\u'ii'i~1 ;;::cr1it<i'n /' 

.i.L . q~-" ·fc, 
./ lb - t1 TfDr(Je1 W~.5 ' 0li(,;, 047{}.o/ / 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _V_ 'YES _ NO ~, i /i~ ,,.J /IA ; Jc~-----~~;..., 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? 1/YES _ NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ YES t/No 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES _ NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES V NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: V ~?VIDENT~Y: PfJ':TEL 1-.-A DISTRICT COURT 
ti.. ~ b '1 I ril Bva t"'d o-f p iSq(11 viC<Y'1 +11? p C:A I .5 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you dest:n'be ydur treatment by 
the evi~entiary panel? _ _ , _ • , ~H..a-r n1 l- \'ka.,,J of11~·p(1ra.1 V\ff'-~JG . Jl./\.+ t>\( Ct (et.#u ~151";? d.t~/il/.·c.d 
~ 1 .~r ~cJ<l ~- bJ f:'.5 LkL ss / ·h {._J ~s et n l 11 ~Lt 11· ..j -..i ¥ T ba:..t-t ~ s::c · 

6. How ong did it take to reach a conclusion aoout your grievance? ___lleisthclft 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATIER ~MA~/!( 
8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: f" ~T.NTED - ¥IRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, id ~receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES _ NO t\) r\ 
10. w7-regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_ Austin _ Dallas _ Houston San Antonio v""' 
11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _ '_ NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How woul you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. 



RECEIVED 

FEB 1 3 2017 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used t§tfMµr~Vl tllfeTexas 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your pa11icipation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? fos _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? VYES _ NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _v_ YYES _ NO , .-
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _ NO {JN/VI/OW~ A..S: ycr,; /.-· 

// 
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES JL_NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EV!DENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT () U f-1.v...JGJ .J 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? ~ 

7?..""lT.4- t Dt. $ ~ o-F <2 /" cl c=.v ,;( ;;-~ /JV /;: /..,... 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER Q[,LJ I {4-fr.77) 
8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _LAPPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was cri.minal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES _ho i fr /tf?)f//~ S jJ/o b,fl/Dd-1. ,A/JtJ.-f!/J /y r«s ':-4 (!ovJn/(J0_5."1 
I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_0"ustin _ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _LYES _ NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _JLS'taff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

~A ,/y;,1 e ,1lt111q A1e ro ltv c;v1r:-, //,£-I-cl: <z () ciAy.S 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
(1 o u r r .:-c> ,r..s. 

i3. Du )'Oll b..:licve the grit:vant.:t.: ~y~le1il i~ fair? _ YES .v{(J 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

I.If// 7li 1 Iv .1/0 ,. EA t?T_!S 1 /v t" lls:r: ,a/cJ-T/1 tJ,,.J S/ 5 1c:'i1./·/ --fh 1: de/I./ i ri i-, 
, 7 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? , . . 
Po'f'2!-641 1--<ric-w,~~ nro0,/~d· ev1dp-11cJc, r.d _,_4e,--

F -/. _:i::- --5. - ' 
:_ r__,., "'·"'· ~ 13~ ;;J.c;Jt-q_ 

Return to: ~ce :he Chief Disciplinary Counsel 7 f 
1 

l 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



RECEIVED 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
FEB 1 3 2017 

Y I · f 1 · · · · 1 1 A 'd .11 b Chief.Disciplinary Counsel our comp et1on o t 11s quest1onna1re 1s pure y vo untary. ny responses you prov1 e w1 e used to:-ypplQ:Ye tile 1. 
d. · 1· · T Tl k · . . . .:.i ::1 • :Jar or exas attorney 1sc1p 111ary system 111 exas. ian · you tor your part1c1pat1on. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __ YES /NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? VYES _ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? VYES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _ NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES v" NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~N EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidential')' panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? V less than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ..\L:CRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __ APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? __ YES \/No 
I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

VAustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES VNO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance syste111 is fair'? YES vl NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

/. fHG bllQdu2rr::. .Sl'J.'f"- 'f' i,{;;,q.1e,.' -1.c file '"fll'1·evft1YC£ wil:ii /cw £vcq:d:.soWS 
2. DoVL- lj;/:fF.e . ..f'.ieoM Mia bttB SA-'(f:. J.)o LAWtf6e IVJt+y '6 4.·c..~ fl t't•u;c(. f\rff&c..- L.[-~G"""LS 
-,. W6- NE\16.£. Got A- U..-AL. 0Jfl. CA~ we:.tvi -f~M- itJ&l(:.i.fN''-li- lt> ~h£.E4d~c(. ill A Muit~r;.fl. c.A-'>€. 

I 4. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box I 2487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



RECEIVED 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire FEB 1 3 2017 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be t~~Jri~q~~~BUg~ Counsel 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. a e ar 0 exas 

I. Are you a former client of the re:ppndent lawyer? _ YES XNo 

2. Was your grievance dismissed?_ 1'YES _ NO \[ . 
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _ NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVJDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~less than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: A:i-cRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

XJ Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES -~NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Du you bt:lievt: the grievance system is fair? _ YES ~NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
9 2l-/S'/o~ 0-MEF /lfJ /!,evtft!fVS, 11.i:J @(J:J::.€7)tJ>i.ff$, NrJ JviJ{l/111/J-,. 

14. 

Return to: 

7 I 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Oi-13-'!7;11:03AM; ;210 534 0581 

Dis<:iplinnry System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely volunt~ry. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in 'texas. TnanK you ror yt>ut• f;l1;!1-tttil~utl1;111, 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?'-J YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed?~ YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?~ YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES ~NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES 'v NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENilARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 
S. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, 11ow wou!Cl you ac:scnoe your tteatmeiu or. 

the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Y._less than 90 days _90· 
I 79 days _180-260 days _more thnn 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _C::RIMINAL MNt-~~t<. _tH-VtL MA1'-t~K 

8. If your rnaner was criminal in nature, was your nttomey: _APPOINT.ED _HIRED 

time? _YES ::...::·_NO 

10. wk1,. ... t1o~1._.1,..i"fi,.• "'f•h"" ,...,;,.r: ~;q,.i"'linl'rn.> ~,,~:'"~~PR l"lft'iee nrneel!lted 1,1our 11rievance? 

'-..1 Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

l i: E>id :weu ever talk with a~molm;ee o;;at regional office? YES ~NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _staff ~an attomey ~both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

14. J;lo you have any suggestions for lrnprpving the grievance system? • 

1 
~ 

§~fefr$E~~t~fid~~Jir ~ 
L..Q.~t:\ l ~+h)CS 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
Stare Bar of T cxns 
Po~t Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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RECEIVED 

FEB 1 6 2017 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Toxas 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your pa11icipation. 

I. Are you a former client of the resp9ndent lawyer? )YES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _'1_ YES _ NO j 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _ NO -C:: 

3. Did your grievance result in a sancpon against the respondent lawyer? _ YES I NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _J_A ·N EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. Huw long uid it take to reach a conclusion ab.:-.ut your gril!'vance'.' \lies~ tlian 90 days 
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: *RIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~PPOINTED _ HIRED 

90-

9. lfyourJtter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO - -
10. Wh}c:h regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

..../Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with a-;;:nployee of that regional office? _ YES .j NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

-::C 6-z~ "'-o+· ~ \ 1-t -+-o o...v'-1{ a, A.8 .... - ... 

13. 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

'1~\IQ,~~ ~W,M~v\,~;~{"Jii°w\~~'~-"- ', 'w~"'-' c ~~._±_ 1i~e..~_'._ _ _ _ -e_ <3~-~s .AC..ec 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 
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Oisciplinary System Questionnaire 

Vr··\') r-1ECEI c .... 

\-EB 1 6 20H 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide wlUtRe1l'PJ1gdq)iiiflj3f§IV'e·~\~1 ~;l:;\ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. smte Bar of TeX8!" 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? )J_ YES _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES _ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? A YES _ NO _} 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _ NO rJ o-l:-'f-et° 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO ? 
4. Was your grievance heard by: __ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT -fl;~ 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance~less than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER X._c1YIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __ APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES)( NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you b;;!ieve the grievance system is fair'?)!{_ YES _ NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Qo you l1ave any spggest~~ons for improvii;ig the grievance system? _ !,,. 
L1-s-r~D~L1 '6_ ~ Lt~t--tn .... -Pone kk:so ?LU.l~.-Jo 

tml_c..e_, ?\---e Ci ~ tAfNV") VOV\._bqu--t, _~ h~~l @h 
G"'l£-v1 -}::h , ~ cl~,~..L2.,.,.• __ T ___________ _ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

RECEIVED 

FEB 1 6 2017 
Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Tex~is 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ YES ](No 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? /\YES _ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~ES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _ NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES _LNo 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? //less than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER _k_clVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

ICO. W~_regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
. \{":~ ~ / 
?S/.usty.2!::._oallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

I 1 ~i~ver talk with an employee of that regional office? YES ~O 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
' , /i-

13. _ ·rES ~o 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



FlECEIVED 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

I . 1· I . . . . I I /\ . I ·11 •· I 1=E8 1 7 ?017 Your co111p ct1on o t 11s qucst1onna1re 1s pure y vo untar). ny responses you prov1c c w1 oe usec lo improve tfic 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

/. State Bar of Texas 
I. Are you a for111er client of the respondent lawyer? _t/ Y F.S _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _i6Es _ NO / 
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? v _YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: /AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidcntiary panel. how would you describe your treatment by 
the eyidcntiary pancl'l , 
_ r ... )-~lo_c_S_11tJ.f.~-9~k.~&L~_t1L-~.f:-e_.s _ 12nty .. ftfra~f.S 

6. How Jong did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? bss than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL M/\TTER 01v1L MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature. was your attorney: ~POINTED HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature. did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES /No - -
I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

/Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES /No 
a. lfso.didyoutalkwith: __ staff an attorney both 
b. What were the names or the employees that you spoke with? 

__ __;j/..oA{L _ ____ ·--· -------·---

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
I. t 

-~l_Vo:Jl_t~< --· 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair'! _ Yf-.S /No 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? . _ 
~.s_c:.__.ffie ~L:s._/2a_L./:he._c.c_ __ :lo. .LA.J_j · tv.L ~ss _ .fk::___Jj_f.fav11e. ( S 
fhr:I'ess/01'JC,__L'122Js£0o-llc.tc_£_i-... t_b.J_'e-b...._resuL:fs..-'-'.a_i;~k. e& S.--n11 '§.:-_ ( 

Return to: Ofticc of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Aar of Te\as 
Post Ortice Bo\ 121l87 
/\ ustin. Texas 7871 I 



Ar-:c~ ... ~1.:.:f[l~D 

t-Fl:J . 
Oiscipllnary System Questionnaire ~ c: 7 'J''J" • 

• . • ~ (, j • 

Your con1pletion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you pt'ovide will be 1l~~iiv,,grov~' th~ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. £ \. te~r0/'{/oun99, 

'o, , 6,ltS I. 
'-..., 

I . Arc you a former client of the responde~y~~r? __ _ YES . .. ~) -. 

2. Was your grievance dismissed') . ~:s __ .NO / 
a. If your grievance was oismissed. did you appeal'? .~S . NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES ____ NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanctio YES 

4. Was your grievance heard by: /\DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an cv· cntiary panel. how would you de!;cribe your treatment by 

the eyi~et~ary JanJ/' · / . , .J 

11/17 -~ft./){A/tn.~- . ·- ef ~ . / 
6. How long did it take to n::acJla conclusion ab,9.itl your grievance? ~than 90 days 90-

1 79 days --· 180-260 days ___ .. _more ~60 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: -~MlNAL l'v1ATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. Ifyc>ur matter was critninal in nature. was your attorney: __ , __ APPOINTl~J) .. . HIRED 

9. Ifyour niatter was criminal in nature. did you r(:C~~ive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time'? 

10. Whic:h r 1onal office ofthe chief disciplinary cou1,scl"s oftice processed your grievance? 

Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES 
a. If so. did you talk with: ____ staff an attorney . both 
b. What were the names of the employees that yo1J spoke with? 

J;l. How would you describe your treat111ent by whomever yo~1 1alked with~1 

' .... ·- ·- ····~·- -.... . . 

13. ~o you~e;;.,. the gde:•~c~ s~:=~s~a;e ~:,.~ --7< --. 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. 

Austin. Texas 7871 I 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ,/vEs _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~ES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? v-1'Es NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO rroC.eS5 t t°' i\ 

REC";EiVED 

FEB 2 2 2017 
Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

Jate Bar nf Texas 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanc~n against the respondent lawyer? _ YES _L'NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _V_A AlN EVIDENTIARY PANEL - ':-DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? -~· than 90 days 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~MINAL MATTER ~IL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~OINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in na~ure, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES _ NO f t'.tld\ f'('\ -
JO. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio / 

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES _/ _ NNOO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. 

14. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Rt:C~EIVED 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire FEB 2 11 2017 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you providec_wil! be..1!,sed 
1
to impo;ive tqe 

1 d. · 1. · T Th nk c . . . ;n1er u1;:,c1p 1nary i...;ounse attorney ISC!p mary system Ill exas. a you 1or your part1c1pat1on. "I t. B . r-
:i a e ·"a1 0 1exas 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ YES )(_NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? .)LYES _ NO . 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _)LYES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? :;i. YES _ NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES _)(_NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL -:i...A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 2(_1ess than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER )t.._CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: )(APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES _ NO N /A C.lu/l-/Vlalltr 
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

}(Austin _ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES j(NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES _/{.NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think; the sy~tem is untair? ! 
Blet>LISL mos/ of tlu flmL fbL /t11,1ye.rs. gti o.. i61wrok>Jt. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? Jff_ YES _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES _ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ,,,,:kyES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? kYES _ NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: *-AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~ less than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER ,.::i=cIYIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED £HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ~ES _ NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

}~~::··Austin _ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES ~NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think.£!~/~)')! m is unfair? 

;::;J!; r;,J ;..; _A:{_y //l..'2:= . ./ e.. .,/ 'f41,1v( /-7 -/ 7 /776'/;t../ } 
/G/~I'• ed./ /*'o/. ~ __.:zj;::T.fe-A;J. ~ Mfeil ~-/al &/C ~d~~~-7 ( " , ./ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplint,. ry System Questionnaire 

Your completion of tltjs questionnaire is purel voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to 
improve the attorney disciplinary system in T xas. Thank you for your participation. 

\ . / 
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? v_ YYES _NO 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

Was your grievance dismissed? _YES vfu 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

Did your grievance result in a sanc'11 against the respondent lawyer?.hs _NO 

Was your grievance heard by: V ~-EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 
- 'TOO\~ S~t-t-Lemen+ 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

How long did it take to reach a condusion about your grievance? 0.ss than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER /crvIL MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or 
penitentiary time? _YES _NO 

Wh~ regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
VA;stin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional of:fi (/YES _NO -
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney ·_V_~bno~th 
bJ Wha~ wr.re ~names of the em_Jll9yees that Y(jrn w,i.t:h? _ 

1vLd.1 -t:, ' tJeBer r V 1 1 Qf\'3C' l:/LU ' n (ff 
How would you describe your treatment by whomever ~ou t~lked with? 

ex C£l.LITTJ1 lJ ~~;~ -\J.j ,I ,rtvh.! YA 14.s -\:D \J., 
+\th€ ) l le_ k\ :___ e. _!....__ ~ ' 

Do you believe the grie~ance system is fair; ~ _NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Ne you a formec client of the cesp1ent lawyec? LvEs _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _\_YES _NO~ 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _ 0 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction.against the respondent lawyer? YES 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRl.CT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _mbre than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance invol~e a: ~RlMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: LAPPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your P'latter was criminal in nature, did you receive; a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _No . ./ Sf,'// ltJct1f-fv !JD 1o· CPt-{fT 
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

-Pustin _ Dallas _Houston _San Antonio / . 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _.J"_NNCO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Of° ice of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~ES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES ../NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO - -

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~YES _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ./AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

\ 

h\s. C\.V-J l'c.,~. ce.. IY\ \1e'Q o..f- drscip\\\f\e. 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days ./ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER v CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_i_Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ../YES NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney ./both 
b. What were then mes of the employees that you spoke with? 

\) \J ~ +h 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whom~ver you talked with? 
l\.1€'-j \\)QfC2- 0..VV'\U.1,..~(\t) ci__IA& l\fPN..zf- l'&'14'1buw:Je.. t\h.M.t ic,QIX.(\.yt ~ Vwskit~l'\d 
rn,"d -r.. {.\YAJ'Vvtr µ.,., lo'cd1rofl.V\1A... 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? /vEs _ NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
"Ifu\~\._ ~'llA.\-- \\/'\.. dv-.-\ L~<.~ \-\r..t..'(voc.g<.>> <!a\1\-41">µ; bt 5bwtr.c 
AV~V'\ 3L~O c\.v,_11,~ .. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your p~icipa~ 0 

I. Are you a fonner client of the res~~ _ ~S ~ 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~ ~-@: 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? S _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _N ~ jVoJi '-\~~ 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanctiJ11 against the respondent lawyer? _0ES _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _h_ANN EVTDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 7 
(:.' 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evide iary panel? . / 

. / 'rA r&_r1e.v ce. \::, 
6. How long did · take to reach a conclusion about your griey~ce? . less than 90 days _90-

179 days _1so-260 days _more than 360 days 5':/-l1 z~ljf- . . I 
~ hif!,.-kf/)./tti5 CJ 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _'_CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER/' ~. 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _0i1RED 

9. If your matter was cr¢nal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES /No 
10. Whi~egional office ofthe chief disciplinary counsel's office process ·your grievance? 

11. 

_a/_AAmustin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

a. 
b. 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. 

Return to: 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to 
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _}f_YES _NO 
.... i\ r ,,~\ '\off~ 1! .,.~r.u1 ~'!\ 

-"' "' .. - .. \; ,. b 

Was your grievance dismissed? LYES _NO _;· , , . ·" ......... 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, di~tou appeal? _~_YES _NO ~:~: C ·') zi;;~ 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? f.-YES NO 

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent la~e;? _· _YES i_No '·':'ll 

Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel T ~ ~ 

·- €Rrl18L't.f..- -

How long j..itl it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days f'-180-260 days _more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: /!_CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER. 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED iHIRED 

If your matter was criminal i~ 1ature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or 
penitentiary time? _YES -P:--NO 

Which regiot office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio - - -

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES .i._No 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be us"ec[l9 ifu~oZQl§e 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ,,,. ~ , -. . ~~ 

Ch' • l i' "1t1a1y ,_,OUI~ 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ YES ~O 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES _NO . 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? \f.vES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _ NO 

• \ •i'. ~ • • I ' ~ '~ " • ' -., t"" 

., •. , .. , . :i·· ,-,r TP { · ~ 
::_:, ~:. J. l r. . • 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~O 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~ss than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ::icIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office ofthe chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin 2(Danas _Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES .)('No 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES .X:..No 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? . ..__ . 

1''Wr'W1Jlf~~rrEr0~l~~Ks- . 
~ \{) 'N) Q._\..,\ ~.ltV\.t_R .di r~() ~~\ea_, If ~c:_\~ Vl) ~I 0.X'J~,- . ~\ ').)I~ 

14. Do you have any suggestions for 1~rovmg the gnevance system? ~ F~ \V\.. KS-

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntai") . /\ny responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your particZ'patio . R 8 f".i'i"""' ~ 

-ve:!v'EO 
I. /\re you a former client or the rcspor~t lawyer? _ Y J·:S NO -

2. Was your grievance dismissed? VYES NO . / . DEC 13 20i6 
a. If your grievance was dismissed. did_Y~appeal? VYES _ NO Qhief Disc;,..,1, 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? VYF.S _ NO ~ Rt~~. ,''. un~ry Cour-r.:-~i ..._ _. __ ,e u lr C'f T ,...,.., 
3. Did your grievance result in a sanc~1 against the respondent lawyer? YES NO - -· GXEJS 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ILf.N EVIDENTl/\RY PANEL /\DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an cvidcntiary panel. how would you describe your treatment b) 
the evidentiary panel? l I - C. 7 
.~+:"~Q'S: ~·~f-0i.! \ b<?-~uS ~ :i: P.; I ~c:;P r:.,, ~- V!'IQ.l\'l~ rc..,r..;,,..i·~1 •'V\ 
._.....,c.J he_ .....;1-lh.okt:t.J 1:'.i:S.-•e:s l-...,,..t ._,·1-:> v-o.•s-c->el 1~ .-.....,, ...,,,~,....,"/ -J••+ 

6. I low Ion!!, did it take In reach a conclusion about your grievance? . ess than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-7.60 days more ian 360 days 

7. Did )Our grievance involve a: CRIMINAL M/\ TTF.R yv11. M/\TTF.R 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature. was your attorney: yfAPPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your ma11was criminal in nature. did )OU receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? vfF.S NO 

I 0. Which regional °J"cc or the chief disciplinar) coun~cl·s oflicc proccssczd your !!,r cvancc'.' 

_ Austin J/f)allas I louston <:>an l\ntonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an l!mplo)Ce of that regional ol"tice? YES NO 
a. lfso. did you talk with: staff an atlorne) _both 
b. What were the names or the employees that) ou spoke \\'ith'? 

12. How would you describe ;our treatment bv \\homcver you talked with? 

_ ::r: _ VlJ0.l~ ,Jc::...!J:'.<r.~I er C...0 1.;"'" '-~'"'\c ~ -\.QcJ t....r~ \- ~ c.-i, ..... ,_{ Q<:io/L/ 

13. Do y:u :i;.,, the ~dcvoooc :'""" ;, fa;r? ~ES /, 
a. If you answered no. why do you think the sy~tcm is unfair? 
:::C bel•'\'ve 1-J_::, .._,...-.-{c-,,r r.::>ecc....., s'"' iV.h/ c,.f'"' le4~, ...... 'j .. ~''-"c..~ f-'l""ir:ii'\ 
?e-1 c;i.-Jc:.,1 ......,.,..jV\ >:;;_e,,-,~ ,,.,.., .. ,{-f.e-,-\ ly<? "'t"' h'} c:.,_c-\\<-"'") o" 
~"~crl"'-j<lt'°'.J ,.,,.._{ ~r.e ec(c; l'V'I. ':>-ecc.>."'''~ :i:... ...._,r~s., · -1 er,c..,,.,-..-e o .\ h.•"I· C..c-f•<1·• f 

14. Do you have any suggestions f'or improving the grievance system? 
-.,..,,,, ""'- ""'.> ... .,_,I cl~~- .::\ .~_ !_~_~\ c_i _.::_1_ <:" J K _ _-\~ !?L _f2 i \'-/~ h:. I ~,J ~ ::"> I- •]C. ~ e_( 

~ioc:., .. x\- .. S.:,,,.r.S ___ ~"'-'"-' p 1c....1 ....;-\ 'S c.\S .._~ <=tr e '5-\-t ll h41 .. J ~ t L-1 c "-1.Je «~ ~ PJ · 

Return to: Oflice ol"thc Chief J)isciplinar) Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post ()l"tice Bux I :?·l87 
.I\ ust i11. Texas 7871 I 



RECE~\/ED 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used Q,q_fup;.b~ {h~15 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. ~hank you for your participation.,, 1 • { , ) Chief Oisci_,il·n1.rV Counsel 

(oP.,cJ.oy~u..Mr:.ll:t.Jl(FtJfl.Nl.~-A. -sarr:.15 tf!.... .. 
Stato Cctr of Texas · 1. Are you a fonner client of the respondent lawyer? · YES _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? l/'Y'Es _ NO ~ 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did yo3 .. appeal? L_ YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _Y_YYEES _ NO / 

3. Did your grievance result in a sane~ against the respondent lawyer? _ YES -~-NOO 
4. Was your grievance heard by: J.L:AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard1by ~p evidel)tiary pane], ho)V would y,pu describe yotir E:.eatl}1ent b_y 
the evidentiary panel? ::C cto&d t htdetVE. f:h1it .:C.l \µAS LilE(<.. loolt<=d ;_i.l-1 tc OK 

Ittlv-€.,sf'JA/.edec;f&.lttftl w/U1 ,q{( o,:tJ1F IssuE.S th&.( :r h&u1..Vki± qjO 

6. How long diQ..h take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 90- J 
179 days ""80-260 days ~ore an 360 daysffo1µ (!.JulffleA.E hc!i.Ve /ot:!et11fie.ol'Jd1.Ast'o11.1 ReAC~Eci 
\t'-fl'lc.U 7heRe itl/_,,.S A/e.vdf7(F- Y fl f!lope..1l ~Vf!S·fi'~Ati~N fcll.f'o(l.MeJ /o /:JEdA(rJ. (f.l/l h. 

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER ( ~llJ;/<.y6trJe Is Mot 5.f-up/cf) 
8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: 0PPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_ Austin _b.11as _ Houston _ San Antonio / 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES _L'No 
a. If so, did you talk with: Affilstaff 11.flcl_an attorney A[l.&both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

-:;::-AkVIV< s &!<..£ With a149.o«e 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

I 

13. 

Austin, Texas 78711 

. . tAtlll [lt/ltS APP/;r'1c.ffE) fo Rf.PP.E>eMt M£, \i<.(JIS 
thEfl'E Is, Nt6'.C.1P{f!- Pac.{5 tJ1A~ t~e- JJ.f./~!1._A.IF-{ _,, /., i 'l! hl f/ :JU~-l {HE- /1<.AC..}C. 

Trt.ldt:ec( W£Ff-ct!l./vf3. bcJ..t A'J'CJ..1~) /Jo M.o/\l.Ej1 /JC/ Jus tC.f.. f i;; 0 

(F.toR.J OF {trl5 fof<..M'f.R. ftf{o(((Jf.Y /llo1J£ .ShoVt.IS tht1t ShfJ- I1uEFt"te,-//11£. :C tAJoulJ 
Jv/eE= lttuyoNc /:.hrtf::, W~<i'tti!U(J 731e _<;,.£µ,.f:.E r3>9R_OF /i-XA5, v-/<!!tJ...\c hE -Su.S·b A LtLlll.St£ of ;Ju~/r~ 
0,,,.,1;: F,ovr-R/oPES . ~/1fr../ . <.,/nM10t' /pr- <../tJ/-r-P.110 1C:. -rili1 Dfl_,,-o~ •A ·• ·- · · 1 ~ - • 

/ 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire DEC 21 2016 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provideCH!Bf t!>\~~1.<?JiWPJ2rei!!13u; 1._;ci 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. <-., ,_.1.,.. i:; ,, , f T. V>'" 

Vl<:td ..... Ur..1l (..j t V..1'1.i..,...l.V 

1. Are you a fonner client of the respondent lawyer? ,.j_ YES _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _LYES _ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did"¥ou appeal? _1_ YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _1,_ YES _ NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES LNo 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _i_AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. 

7. Did your grievance involve a: -flCRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _:j(APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? 'i_ YES _ NO 

IO. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_ Austin _£oallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES XNo 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 

What were the name of the employees that you spoke with? 
O>'l~ ~ 0;/; 

12. How wou d you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box I 2487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



RECE\VEO 

fE.B \ 0 10\7 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire . . \' ar'J Counse\ 

Chief oiscip in Texas 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be usec:S'tl3if11~v~lhe 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? L YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES _ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ YES L-NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _ NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES x__NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the ev~dei:_t~ary p~ne~? 

Bi sa/Prejrrd i ;,; 

6. How Jong did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ less than 90 days ~90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: JL CRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? X YES NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin X Dallas Houston San Antonio - -
11 . Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES L__NO 

a. Ifso, did you talk with: _staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES -X-NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

I believe that the grievance process is an unjust process 
and bias and p r ejudice towers inmates and to ad~antage 

of so~eone with a metal illness/Eduaction Problems 
14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Since I am in prison the staff should af eontacted me 
and ask question about what all t ~ok ~lace i n this 
sit~ation. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

RECEIVED 

FEB 1 4 2017 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will btGThi&f Qifm~Hw'1h~ounsel 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. State Bar of Texas 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES ~NO 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _$YES _NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES -$NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _.XNO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? I . . 
Na (or.·kac:b a-\ o...\\ ,_.,,... ttt\ Co-1Y\MvV\~CttJ-;c,,.\ bij S\--oc:K Cocn~sprN\tlui.. 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days --X-180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER CSo·-/-'A. 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED ~ / 4 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO ~ /~ 
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin ~Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _)CNO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 



/fl/Id~ 771 ~~~ 
tf 9fJo ~ tJ..e-ldf' 11 e:J., {)I 7 /)() 1 /If 

.4'-~~ ;r;' ~l~if_m ~_,~.-.:.A ·-.rvy Disciplinary System Questionnaire ; 77v--
y 

71 ~~3f h~ . . . l l A 'dfl._~llb f}d.~-~· - . our comp et1on o t 1s questionnaire 1s pure y vo untary. ny responses you prov1 e wt e use ~o impro(1t 1e 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. REC E f VE 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? VvEs NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? i YES _NO FEB 1 6 2017 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? LYES NO Chief O' · 

1
• C 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _LNO - J ,st~!c~~~~nsel 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~YES _V_NCNO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ,0Jfl_AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL.NbA DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? vl'ess than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: jUp:RIMINAL MATTER) e7CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED ~RED 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES ~o 
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_ Austin ~Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ho 
a. Ifso, did you talk with:_t1/a_staff _an attorney!V'Oboth 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

/I/() ,.re,. 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? ..--

j,;'. ~:'t~t?t~~;,4t.t ~:'~~~(~. 
Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire FEB 2 3 2017 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be useaf~€ifrl"P~'b'V~'~fi1@~~. Counsel 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. State Bar Oi ! .:::xas 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /,ES _NO 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

Was your grievance dismissed?~ YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you apJ?eal? _YES ~NO Appealing was not an option 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES LNo 
Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES V NO 

Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? Complaint made it to the Summary Disposition Panel. I was never in communication 
with anyone from this panel. They basically sent me a generic letter stating they dismissed my 
complaint against the attorney. Very unfair practice by the State Bar of Texas. 

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? /iess than 90 days _90-179 days 
_180-260 days_ more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATIER ~CIVIL MATIER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 
_YES~NO 

10. Wpich regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? _Austin 
\l_Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? V YES _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: ~staff_an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? Mr. Kirkland, Mr. Hayes and Ms. 

Sanchez 
12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

All three individuals were very helpful when communicating with me on questions that pertained to 
their field of work. They had no knowledge as to how or why my complaint was dismissed. Even after 
requesting ta receive a call from a representative that handled my complaint during the summary 
disposition phase I did not hear back from anyone at the State Bar of Texas. 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES J_NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? You require a complainant ta go through 

a tedious process of getting a lat of information together in a short amount of time ta only provide 
them with a generic letter stating the complaint was dismissed. Na explanation was given as ta 
how the decision was made and why the attorney was allowed to make so many mistakes without 
receiving a warning or some form of reprimand. When a complainant pays money far a service and 



in return the attorney makes many mistakes and doesn't handle concerns with care the State Bar of 
Texas should feel obligated to provide an explanation why they feel the attorneys conduct was ok. 
It is a very unfair practice and shows there is no justice in your system. It is a waste of time and a 
slap in the face because you have proven that you support the attorneys behaviors and there is no 
interest in providing any type of ease or understanding for the complainants. 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Yes. An explanation of why you dismiss complaints would be extremely helpful and necessary. 
When you truly care about people this type of communication is offered anyway. 
Complainants would not waste their time requesting your services if they knew you didn't 
provide any feedback. A generic letter with no details does not suffice. You should provide 
complainant with a more detailed letter, email or a phone call giving closure and 
understanding to your decisions. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 

Post Office Box 12487 

Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

RECEIVED 

FEB 2 1 2017 

. . . . . . . Chief Dis~iplinary Counsel 
Your complet10n ofth1s questionnaire 1s purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be u~tbt~ fillJ!r~weitl\eas 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? J(, YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? .X...YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES l(_NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES bo 

4. Was your grievance heard by: l{_AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? -~Jess than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: .2(_CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: j(APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES -X_No 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin _.(Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES 1.,_ NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. Whal were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

l 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
Po.s.Ji8l't suPPLY T~Y~ 1W~Art Wt'TH REASc.">fV.S FDR 
A- VA-W.D C'SR lEVl±NC£ 5AVt l\.G 8o'tt-l PPt ~ "tl£:5 'I l fr?.£ 
fl:N'Jj A Qigf\VA Tl DN 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



RECFIVED 

FEB 2 7 2017 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire Chief Dis~· 1. ~ ... 

1-'P ina1y Counsel 
Y 1 · f h' · · · 1 I A 'd ·11 b d S.tate Bri r. .nf lex-=-s our comp et1on o t 1s questionnaire 1s pure y vo untary. ny responses you prov1 e w1 e use to improve tn-e · n 

attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? X,YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? X YES _NO . 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you app~al? )(_YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES )(No 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES X NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: $AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary pa~e5_ . . . I . l ~\ () {\ _ d.e 1 

1~ '1. u:.\ ru;DJ \u(\_t\ ~ \\ S)-~J\slJ"'-\.\_ WJl\\1..)~ -0.., \i\)'"\\rx (\.,\..U.yd«J\B 1 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 2{1ess than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: :)lAPPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ){YES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin XDallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~YES ~NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: ')J._staff _an attorney _both 
b. What we e the names of e employees that yo.u spoke it)l? , 

J 0 (' . 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

ok:&u-[ 

13. 

14. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
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.. 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a fonner client ofthe respondent lawyer? _6Es _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES _NO . /. 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ YES L_NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by:/JOAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

How long di~ take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _ 90-
179 days Y_ U180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER ~VIL MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _ HIRED 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ·_ YES 6o 
Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_ Austin ~as _ Houston _ San Antonio 

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES k'fio 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES -kf{O' 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
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Cucstionario del Sistema Disciplinario rcE ~\ f~ D 
S I. .. d . . . 1 . , d Re. ut c u rea 1zac1011 e este cuest1011ano cs cstnctamcntc vo untana. ,as respuestas quc uste proporc1011e seran 
utilizado~ para mejorar ~I sistema ~is.ciplinario de las abogados de T~~s. Graci as por su partitlt'l;i6f .3 2016 

I. c.,Es usted Liil chente ante1 IOI de\ abogado dcmandado? v S1 No . f o· . 1· COLI"' Se! · - Ch1e 1sc1p 1nary .1 
.., (,Fue sobrescida (rcchazada) SU queja? Si No State Bar of Texas 

a. Si su queja fuc sobrescida. (,inici6 usted una apelaci6n dcl caso? VSi No 

3. 

4 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

I I. 

12. 

13. 

\ti. 

b. (,Fue revertido el sobrescmiento. de partc de BODA? Si No 

(,Result6 su queja en una sanci6n contra el abogado demandado? _ Si No 

(.Fue escuchado su queja par: _/_UN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA __ UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO 

Si su queja fue escuchada par un panel de evidencia, "c6mo describiria usted su tratamiento por parte del 
panel de evidencia? _ _ _ ______ __ _ ___ _ :T _ _ _ 
(.Cuanto tiempo dur6 el proceso de llegar a una conclusion de su queja? __ menos de 90 dias 90-179 
dias 180-260 dias mas de 360 dias 

(.lnvolucr6 su queja un: _ ASUNTO CRIMINAL /ASUNTO CIVIL? 

Si/L1 asunto fue criminal en naturaleza. fue su abogado: 
./ EMPLEADO 

DESIGN/\DO POR El. TRIBUNAL 

Si cl a~unto fue criminal en naturaya. c:,rccibi6 usted un castigo quc incluy6 tiempo de carccl or de 
instituci6n penitcnciaria? _ Si _ No 

i:,,9"al oticina regional dcl primer abogado disciplinario proces6 su queja? _ Austin 
Houston San Antonio / 

i:.Habl6 usted una vcz con en cmpleado de esa oficina regional_ Si ~No 

Dallas 

a. En caso del atirmativo, i:.Habl6 usted con:_ _ Personal __ un abogado __ ambos 
b. i:.Cuales son las nombres de las empleados con quien usted se comunico? 

o.'oo ~~o.fA-®r. rt .. ~ ~~~_'fo._ 0t+vo.bt\)ti( .. 
i:.Como describiria usted su tratamiento par la persona con quien ustcd habl6? '". {)·"a.. c;L.eJ 
tt ~-r12-b\1Jt'fP.._q6 ~ _ ~ _ h\l_ CQvVY1.b1.arLcte.. J)~:ht.. ~ -~ 
~-Orb~-~_lJQ_ mt VI-Ctvt. t-n WCit __ c.L\£\lw ~--
(,Cree usted que el sistema de quejas csjustC\L'Si _ No 
a. Si su respuesta cs ·no·, {,porque crec usted que cl sistema es injusto? 

?>tque ~~C~tTu -1-r«tecrntttif6 h\Ulrto ~ +-tfl{,y MPt'.J10 06\?>Y. 

'1'e:;"d ~"'.~_fif'~j;;~i;' ~'.~_lt(11t~ 'l"'~-- _ L ~ ~ d o inc vv ~~L(Q~-~ £),"' \M,f_C-Cl~O 1 _ _!~-L-~- --~Ua.J!t-44 ~ 
-tt_vu..._v v~ _ __QQ_c..-1'sv' r:M..:...m.rurua.,-!f av-t-~ ~-v~~~ e.I DrN.Vt> 
©JL W\..O t"l> 'oo . 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~S _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~ _NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~ES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES JN-0 - -

DEC 13 2DJ13 
Chief Di.sckiJin-:ii·i,., ... 0 c- , r--· "'' Y -· Lff:Dsf 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YE!:i'tate1';i(}n· Of Tmras . .. . - -

4. Was your grievance heard by: \)AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL \illJ..A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~s than 90 days 90-
179 days _ I 80-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: NO CRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the ciy.e-r disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas 4ouston San Antonio - - - -
11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES -1'JO 

a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin , Texas 78711 



Oisciplhtary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely VQluntat'v. Any responses you provide will b~~tff'ni"ptqv'e the:' 0 
"' 9 ttb'Ull ~ M H-attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ~' - ·-

1. Are you a former client ofthe respondent lawyer? v'YEs _NO DEC 13 20!6 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES _ilNo / Chie"f DiscicHn·inr r~oi 1!"'lsol 

a. Jfyo\.lr grievance was dismissed> did you appeal? _../_YYE.S __ NO c- ' · ··,, - '' 11 

-· . ,(; .tat" o·~r n·• ,.Cl"'"''"' b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ---lL, ES _NO · '-' .c (~ v• , ·-· ''·:1.;:, 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~YES ihio 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DlSTRICI COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take.to ceach ~ conclusion abGut your griev<ince? Jiess thnn 90 days ._ · 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMfNAL MATIER ·_c(VlL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HillED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES ~o 
I 0. Which regional offi,ce of the chief discipl{nary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austtn _Dallas _0iouston San Antonio 

J l. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? AES _NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _0oth 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

Z)u,$ l -C:. mcxzo. y l ego '5 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
t:J Q.,Mab~t:, 

l 3. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? hEs ~· _NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the sy5tem is unfair? 

14. po you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Bo;ic 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 

10/31/2016 5:30PM (GMT - 04:00) 



Cuestionario del Sistema Disciplinario 

Su realizaci6n de este cuestionario es estrictamente voluntaria. Las respuestas que usted proporcione seran 
utilizados para mejorar el sistema disciplinario de los abogados de Texas. pracias por su participaci6n. 

I. i:.Es usted un cliente anterior del abogado demandado? _/i _ No 

2. i:.Fue sobreseida (rechazada) su queja? _jc_8( __ No 
a. Si su queja fue sobreseida, i:.inici6 usted una apelaci6n de! caso? __ Si 
b. i:.Fue revertido el sobresemiento, de parte de BODA? _._Si __ No 

3. 
/Chief Disc:\olinary c:oum;e! 

(.Result6 SU queja en una sanci6n contra el abogado demandado? ___LSi ~o } g' ,' -
~tale ar m i exas 

4 (.Fue escuchado su queja por: __ UN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA __ UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO 

5. Si su queja fue escuchada por un panel de evidencia, "c6mo describiria usted su tratamiento por parte del 

panel de evidencia? ---------------------------,,,=-------

6. (.Cuanto tiempo dur6 el proceso de llegar a una conclusion de su queja? 90-179 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

dfas 180-260 dfas mas de 360 dfas 

(.lnvolucr6 su queja un: __ ASUNTO CRIMINAL ~~NTO CIVIL? 

Si su asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado: _ DESIGN ADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
EM PLEA DO 

Si el asunto fue criminal en naturaleza,_,#ecibi6 usted un castigo que incluy6 tiempo de carcel or de 
instituci6n penitenciaria? __ Si _ V_ NNco 

(.Cuaiyffcina regional dei primer abogado disciplinario proces6 su queja? __ Austin 
~ouston San Antonio 

Dallas 

11. i:.Habl6 usted una vez con en empleado de esa oficina regional __ Si _l_No 
a. En caso del afirmativo, (.Habl6 usted con: __ Personal __ un abogado ambos 
b. (.Cuales son los nombres de los ernpleados con quien usted se comunico? 

12. (.Como describiria usted su tratamiento por la persona con quien usted habl6? 

13. 

14. 

/ 
(.Cree usted que el sistema de quejas esjusto____.k'.'.Si No 
a. Si su respuesta es ·no', (.porque cree usted que el sistema es injusto? 

l Tiene usted alguna sugerencia para mejorar el sistema de quejas? 

Volver a: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box I 2487 
Austin, Texas 787 I I 

/ 

J 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the afj'WJ.eyl 
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. c·· . z::t. 6 20J6 

h!0f l""j-:0 ~. - • \ . , -r-p c;.i:,'.__'I..· i1:n,/: ;J ,-, 
N bw':;J i.futJUJtt!UiM;l,._l~·Ot1nse1 

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ cef' Yes No :iit£Z7~a4,.; ' tn 
1 ~J 

Wasyourgrievancedismissed? Yes ~o ~ · --- ---

1. 

2. 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ___ Yes f\.H No 

v<. --- ___ No 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? Yes _____ No 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction-1lgainst the respondent lawyer? 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __ APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 
___ Yes No 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplina_p(C l's office processed your grievance? 
Austin Dallas / Alouston S/,tonio 

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? Yes __ No 11. 

a. Ifso, did you talk with: Staff An Attorney V:oth 
b. 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Did you believe the grievance system is fair? _6.s ___ No 

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
P. 0. Box 12487 
Austin, TX 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire A 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to !ipf ~£IVE[) 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participa7n. DEC 2 '7 

2016 
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyeft _/_YYEES _NO Chief Disciplina 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES _/No / State f-h ,., ~Counsel 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?./:_YES _/'_NNno .. r ',f : '="::-.s 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES ./NO - -

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES do 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the e~dentiary panel? r ~, .... f 
l</31-/2, ((oseof 'r /Va __ 4-c. -frb,,.., t:Oo1'1c ~,,,... rhe J~( 

I . 

6. How long did it take to reach a c9nclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _i/_nmore than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER YVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your ma'r was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? VYES NO - -
IO. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas ~ouston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~O 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

[ n e.,U I+ JP rf f!±fo ,...-n e. 7 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



·'. 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

• • • • • • • f , ! r • • ,. J~N 0 '11i'1J1· . 
Your completion of this questionnaire 1s purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be us d to 1frl ro e- ec1' 1 

attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a fonner client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES _NO 

Ch/~f Di:;cip/i1Jary Counsel 
'-.Sllate &r 0 ,- foAWs 

'~.....,._ 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? X YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL k.,_A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? :C h A-U e.. I'-( '-\-- b .£. C:. H iA.L.'4 rd 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 3 Jess than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: l(_CRIMJNAL MATTER ..k_cTVIL MATrER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: LAPPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? .k_ YES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin _Dallas j(_Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? .!... YES _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _K_staff K_an attorney _,K_both 
b. What were the names of the em_.Bloyee~ that .}(Q.U spoke with? 

. I oOf'( -l- t<-r-tow 

12. How would you describe your treatment~ whomever you talked with? 
+ c..A- \ \.e._d. C. A- A- t" A t--\ A- l A-d'l - I If 5 /C-E c.( 

ltu...f:.. fr ~s+;o N . , • ~ o s~ +olc(: N.. -fo SS('(r.D 
Y'-t""\ ,r~ ~ N c.e. (f..{ +o t.Alf-P 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES K NO 
a. If you a~ered no, why do you think the system is unfair?_ ~ 1 • r , , 

+- \t--L.d --±l1uA-+ I W-A.s Vlol-A-',~o OT citc..~~ltt'l-A-~1_ 
AL£ o H or 1 u..ds,.etvtEt=!t:,. u 1=(£-i-lUCA-f -fl!l &+- c ::, 
+o S EE l +- I '4 +k...iL cli' .s µ.i. s s Eq ~ ..._ , 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



' 1ir . .. 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire J1\N ".--. ._,,i ·1 r \) 0 t..U; I 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to · 1ro.v~ the 
· oru1sciplinary Counsel 

attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. State &r oi Tf:xas 
... . ___ ~7 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? )<..YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? X YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? .!_YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~YES _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL .t_A DISTRICT COURT 

5. lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? :C. lr\AU e.. f'-( '-t b .£. C.. N ~,o. rd 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 3 less than 90 days _90-
179 days _l 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: l(_ CRIMINAL MATTER -X_ CIVIL MATTER 

'8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _k_APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? .k_ YES _NO 

JO. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin _Dallas -X-Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? LYES _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: __K_staff Lan attorney $_both 
b. What were the names of the em_.Bloyee~ that :):'Q.U spoke with? 

. :I:. c...1-0 ,.<. -l t.<-H ow 

12. How would you describe your treatment~ whomever you talked with? 
+ C-A-\ \.~d c_ A-A-t"" A l-l A- lA-d., - X: ff S /C-Ec.( 

k.Q...i?- A- ~s+lo I'{ • • • so s~ +ct~ ~ -fo SSt-J..D 
Y'-l"1 'lr~~ t-(C...e.. lf..l. +o ~,4-,4-p 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ;'.... NO 
a. If you a~ered no, why do you think the system is unfair?. ~ 1 • r • ' +- l µd d lA.A-+ I W-A.S v' DLA-'' c;.Ol OT d l C-~ pl(,~ fl-V-1. 

& Cf{ 0 H 0 r I u..ds .. e.tvt E-f:{ t~. u H£ d-/A)CA-/ -TIA 8:-+ ( ~ 
-t-o S EE. l t- t u--t. +lwL d..i" s µ.i. s .s cc(, ,... .... t 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
Stat~ Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

/ ,-

REC E 1 VE D 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be use to iiJM'v®tlJe i{J I / 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a fonner client of the respondent lawyer? X YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? X YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _l_ YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~YES _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL .k_A DISTRICT COURT 

5. lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

theevidentiarypanel? I lr\A-U e.. p..( '-\- b.£."EH ~Ard 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 3 Jess than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: l(_CRIMJNAL MATTER XCTVIL MATTER 

'8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _k_APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ..k_ YES _NO 

l 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin _· _Dallas j(_Houston _San Antonio 

l l. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? .K_ YES _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _k_staff K._an attorney $_.both 
b. What were the names of the em_Bloyee~ that ¥Q.U spoke with? 

' :r. C-_). b ,..c. -t: \<-1-10 w 

I 2. How would you describe your treatment~ whomever you talked with? 

..._ .. _. 

± c..A-\ \.ed. C.. A A--t,-' A t-.1. A- {Ad'l - -l- It 5/<=-Ec./ 
ltu...t2-. A- ~s+to N . . . So 'S~ +Dlq ~ -f-o S'E.~D 
'(\-\'I ~ r ~ ~ N c:. e.. l J.( -\-o c._ fl-,4- p 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ;'.._NO 
a. If you an w~red no, why do you think the system is un~air?. ~ 1 r . , ' 
~ t-td Vt.~+ 1 W-A-.S v t 0 LA-'' c;;.Cl( OT 'd l c..., ' l q..(_ Av- '1 

A cAi o H or I u.. c;,.e.tvt EH. t:,. u H£-+lUCA-f -Tiil H t ~ 
+o 5 £. E l -t- I &14 +k.aL cl~ s /\-\-a s s Ecf, ,_ ..._ t 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be usfcf.lf~~ fi\\/E Q 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation . 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~ _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? l~S NO ~· 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal/_ YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES VNO 

JAN 11 2017 
Chief Disciplinruy Counsel 

State Bar of Texas · 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES ,/fJ() 
4. Was your grievance heard by: ~ EVIDENTIARY PANEL v<olsTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

M;' !hi~~~~ ~,4"41 .... +~ ~:>-/- s~~4 
6. How long did it take to reach cl conclusion about your grievance7 ~an 90 days _ 90 -

179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER ~IL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

v-1\Ustin Dallas ~-on San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~S 
a. lfso, did you talk with: vtla°ff ~ttorney ,:¥both 
b. What were the names oft e el]lployees that you spol<.e with? 
~ <Tht. <:...: 1' 1-?'?L-

NO 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

/Lr.~~,~ g_ddo~ ./-h 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES ~ 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? ?:?- ~(~ 7~&7 -f ~,- ··~ on

7
. 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

~&::!: f&-.<".-·t'(? &0't'L ~,.Q~?W'P 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

R·ECEl\/ED 
JAN 13 2017 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be'®~~ rm~~ltttiary Couns®I 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. State Bar o-r Texas 

.) 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _:_...-YES _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _0'ES _ NO ~ 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ YES _-_ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES .... --1jo - -

3. Did your grievance result in a sanctig_n against the respondent lawyer? _ YES / No 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~N EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days ~~ 
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: /cRIMINAL MATTER AlvIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED ......-FfiRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? .AEs NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Ao~ston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES .~o 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is faii? YES ~ 
a. If you answ~red no, why do you think th~ system is unfa~r? . ,,,~" __ 

~~~f;;e ~J ~~FAc:fo~Glldf~ 1: S\\a}i'j 5 bGt;·· l----YW!1d 
____ lko-'=-Lu_·-r~Jiir~_._oJ IQ_ <flh1 ~_j_ . .J_/ ffi N"' . 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney 
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

RECEIVED 
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? I~ 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ___ Yes V No 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? Yes 

Yes 

Yes v 

No 

No 

No 

JAN 3 0 2017 
Chir."f nisciplinary Counsel 

v , _ ~ ~: ; ;;: r c F Texas 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? Y--- Yes No 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~N EVIDENTIARY PANEL __ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiai-y panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary panel? 
T 1.ur.t.G 1-'L''t f'u7,G501d: b .. <r i tq!- j rl"'e:.c,/e 0,...£11.ir j .<.Je;;ne._.-{.'Jt= r I 

6. How lo~ did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __ less than 90 days 
_ _,V'-· _ '90-179 days 180-360 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __ APPOINTED ~RED 
9. If your jllatter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

__ V_Yes No 

IO. Which regional office of the chiefdiscirJinyy counsel's office processed your grievance? 
___ Austin Dallas fL._ Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? No 

a. If so, did you talk with: Staff /An Attorney Both ---

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 
i'\\i'c.lu--e.j l,, f/lfs 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? V<' f) '.) <' <.1t-·l , P r"' {e.r;:'J, otv.:.1-) 
1 

13. Did you believe the grievance system is fair? V Yes ___ No 

14. 

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
P. 0. Box 12487 
Austin, TX 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
RECEIVED 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney 
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. JAN 3 0 2017 

Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ____ Yes _____ No State Bar of Texas 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? --. _Yes ,/ No 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ___ Yes ____ No 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? Yes ____ No 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the res~1ondent lawyer? _L__ Yes ___ No 

4. Was your grievance 'heard by: /AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __ A DISTRJCT COURT 

5. 

6. 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ./ CRIMINAL MATTER CML MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __ APPOINTED ~IRED 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

\/"" Yes No 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
___ Austin Dallas ,/ Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ___ Yes ./No 

a. If so, did you talk with: ___ Staff ___ An Attorney ___ Both 

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. 

14. 

Did you believe the grievance system is fair? ___ Yes 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
P. 0. Box 12487 · 
Austin, TX 78711 

No 



' . 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

·RECEIVED· 
FEB 0 1 2017 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be L(StdabIDbynlpiiei~ Counsel 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. State Bar of Texas 

I. Are you a fonner client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES ~.~O 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES - ---No 

3. Did your grievance result in a san~ion against the respondent lawyer? ,/vEs _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _./_A ·N EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~/A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? ·'J ''( r;• ,.. ,8, (! - · , (;l f\ 11 Q l ~ - '"°' '-' \ · - : I ' v // }C,M(l l 

I J'("'\ - , , ' 
.j 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~less than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER _d__cIVIL MATTER 
v 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: -tf APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ./vEs NO 
---->'- -

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas .J Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? \/ YES _ NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney L both 
g. What were the names pf the employees th&t you spoke with? 

p_1-' S 1., ~!C, U /,", (!)4oli~) L-"" l), 0 f 1,'.fr 

12. How would )jpU describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
tSA"S:i 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? </ YES _NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
~ I~ i ( < · • 'l /~ • ,· h>. 
\._.ft I ) ·-' '. C I I S~ !,___ ,:-\ -' ><:..... 

/ 0 . 
tot= Su12./\ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



RECEIVED 

FEB 0 ti 2017 
Di~iplina.-y System Qucstlonn11irc Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

. · . . .State Bar of Texas 
Your completion orthis qui:stionna1rc Is purely voluntary. J\ny responses you provide will be used to improve tile 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Th1;mk you for your p11r1icipation. 

£/£ d 

l. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES ~O 
2. Was your t,rrievancc dismissed? _YES ./NO / 

a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you 11ppcal? _YES _NO 
b. Did RODA reverse the dismissal? _YES V NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ./ NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by:A/.E_AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL)/f!.A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your compll:lint was henrd by fin evidentinry panel, how would you describe ynur treatment by 

_ the cvidcnti~:.__::'.~---~~.:- . ___ . -------------

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? .-: _less than 90 days -=-90-
t 79 days -=..I 80-260 days-=-._more than 3GO days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER / CIVIi.. M/\TTRR 

8, 1 f your m!ltlcr was crim inaJ in nature, was your attorney: __ APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your rnaucr wtc1 criminal in n11tur<'., did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES __ NO 

I 0. Which regional office ofth7chicf disciplinary counsel's office pr_occsscd your grievance? 

Austin Dallas "VH(m~ton San /\ntonio 

It. Did you eve~ tal.k with an employee .oft~at regionnl office? \/YES _NO 
n. lfso, did you talk with: Lstaff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

. . _A41ct' "'-- , E':S~--.. .. .. ........ . ----... .. -......... --- .. ·---

12. How would you describe your treatment by whtmwvcr you talked with? 

Fr\e\l'\d lt ) \.-..e.\.~ fv.lJ1-'j-'t--+"-fh=·'-=--\-_...,\E!.=~-"-~-"----------

13. Do you believe·the ·gl'ievance·system is fair? /YES _NO 
<1. lf you answered no, why do you lnink the system is unfair? 

----------------------·-··· ··---........ ... ... . __ 

14. Do yo have any su.ggestions for improving the grievance system? 
() 

Return to; Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Po~ t Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



RECEIVED 

FEB 0 6 2017 
Cuestionario dcl Sistema Disciplil( rio Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

Su reali7.aci<Jn de cste cuestionario es cstricmmente voluntaria. Las rcspuestas que usted proporcione ~W Bar of Texas 
utilizados para mejorar cl sistema disciplinarlo de lo:s abogados de Texas. I Uracins por su participaci6n. 

'1 V' 

£12 d 

I. i.E.~ usted un dicnlc anterior del ~bogado demandndo? !fl-Si _
1
_No 

2. lFue sobres1:ida (rechazada) su queja? 4_ Si V No . ./ 
11. Si su queja fae sobrcscidn, linici6 u:;tcd una apelaci6n del cas

1

o? Si _v_ lNo 
b. lFue reverticlo cl sobresemiento, de parte de BODA? __ Si . ·\/No 

3. iResult6 su queja en una sanci6n contra cl abogado demamlado?; __ SI ~o 
4 lFuc escuchado su queja por: no UN PANEL DE EVIDENCJt t1e UN TRJBUNAL DEL DISTRJTO 

5. Si su queja fue escuchada por un pap~! de evidencia, "c6mo desqrlbirla uslcd su tratamiento por pnrte del 
.panel de cvldeacln? - · . N!Y - . -1 - - . . 

I 

6. iCuan~}crnpo dur6 el proceso de llcgar a lUla conclusi6n de su, queja? . _::_menos de 90 dit1S -,..1 90-179 
d!as 180-260 dfas __., mAs de 360 dlas 

7. llnvoluc1·6 su queja un; . .. _ASUNTO CRIMINAL V ASU~TO CIVJL? 

8. Si su asunto fuc criminal en nnturnleZil, fue su abogndo: __ DRSIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
_HMPLE.ADO 

9. Si el asunto fue criminal en naturnleza, l.recibio w1tcd un castigoj que incluy6 Liempo de can.:cl or de 
instituci6n penitenciari11? ___ SI __ No 

10. ·01 oficina regional de! primer abogado disciplinari1> proces6~u queja? -·· _Austin __ Dallas 
Houston __ San Antonio 

11. ittabl6 usted una vcz con en emple11-do de esa ofi9ina regional_1_SI __ No 
a. En caso de! nflrmativo, ~Habl6 usted con:_\/_ !Personal __ lun abogHdO __ ambos 
b. l9qilh:$ son los nombrc!l de los empleados con quien usted se cornunlco? 
_ lJLJ. i ,,-~11. 1.. £.o fev- .___,I ___ _ 

12. (,Como describ~·(a usted su lratamiento por la persona con quiel ustcd hab16? 

.. AMab le "" y /ac/f:.uzfe .. ~ .... ---
1 

_______ _ 

13. £,Cree ustc~ q~~ e~ ~istema de qu~j::jus~o_VSI __ No -----·-·---

11. Si su respuesta e~ 'no', lPOrque cree usted que el ~istcrna es lnjusto? 

---·- .. -·----------
-------------· -· i 

14. l Tiene uste alguna sugerencia par1t mcjorar cl slstemn de quej~s? 
0 

I 
Volver a: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 
"Po!!t omcc Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7R711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

RECEIVED 

FEB 0 ti 2017 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide~' ill be ~ffleflID!~ip1tfl~ry Counsel 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. State Bar of Texas 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ YES )('_ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _.?{'YES NO . 
a. If your grievance was dismissed. did you appeal? )(_YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _k YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ")t. YES _ NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EYIDENTIARY PANEL X A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel. how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. I low long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 90-
179 days )(_ 180-260 days more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: X CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: }(_APPOINTED HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature. did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitential') 

time? 'X YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

__ Austin _ Dallas _)_(Houston _ San Antonio 

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES 'X_. NO 
a. lfso. did you talk with: staff an atlorney both 
b. What were the names or the employee~ that you spoke with? 

12. I low would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you bcl icvc the grievance ~ystcm i~ fair? YES ){ NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
_ v g 5, rfl1Lrf::._E.J~O._L_l.//lr L/1. tv1.=.-,a ()_')/){. 7 Y, 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Onice Ro:-. I '.2-187 
Austin. Te:-;as 78711 



Cuestionario del Sistema Disciplinario 

RECE\VED 
FEB o ti 20'7 

. . counsel 
Chief Disc1phnaTY 

State ear of Texas 
Su realizaci6n de este cuestionario es estrictamente voluntaria. Las respuestas que usted proporcione seran 
utilizados para mejorar el sistema disciplinario de los abogados de Texas. Gracias por su participaci6n. 

I. LES usted un cliente anterior de! abogado demandado? /si __ No 

2. i,Fue sobreseida (rechazada) su queja? __ Sf JNo / 
a. Si su queja fue sobreseida, linici6 usted una apelaci6n de! caso? __ Sf _\/_ l\No 
b. lFue revertido el sobresemiento, de parte de BODA? __ Si ~No 

3. lResult6 su queja en una sanci6n contra el abogado demandado? __ Sf /No 

4 lFue escuchado su queja por: ==UN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA - UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO 

5. Si su queja foe escuchada por un panel de evidencia, "c6mo describiria usted su tratamiento por parte de! 
panel de evidencia? ____ ...,.---_______________________ _ 

6. lCuanto tiempo dur6 el proceso de llegar a una conclusi6n de su queja? =-menos de 90 dfas - 90-179 
dfas =-180-260 dlas =-.mas de 360 dlas 

7. llnvolucr6 su queja un: --miUNTO CRIMfNAL =-ASUNTO CIVIL? 

8. Si su asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado: =-DESlGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
_EMPLEADO 

9. Si el asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, Lrecibi6 usted un castigo que incluy6 tiempo de carcel or de 
instituci6n penitenciaria? __ SI ./No 

10. (,Cua! oficina regional de! primer abogado disciplinario proces6 SU queja? e Austin __ Dallas 
../Houston __ San Antonio 

11. lHabl6 usted una vez con en empleado de esa oficina regional __ Sf /No 
a. En caso de! afinnativo, lHabl6 usted con:.::=_Personal ..:::__un abogado =-ambos 
b. lCuales son \os nombres de los empleados con quien usted se comunico? 

12. i,Como describiria usted su tratamiento por la persona con quicn usted habl6? 

13. lCree usted que el sistema de quejas esjusto .,.,......SI __ No 
a. Si su respuesta es 'no', lPOrque cree usted que el sistema es injusto? 

14. i,Tiene usted alguna sugerencia para rnejorar el sistema de quejas? 
~ 

Volver a: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



I l</N-JoJ!L c___h.~ I u---· - 17-

J/t~- .4_, lj ~ }-.,(JO£?<: fh '$ O-~j;9unsal 
'-/CO ~ ~1?! . J r '1 rri 0 n (/ /1 JStateJBm-6f~exas 

D~ System Questionnaire /] O 71 (; / 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to ~pr,+ the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your partiz. .L. c,J ti~ fl/2/1 fa U1 n,, 

1. Areyouaformerclientoftheresp~lawyer? _ YES _NO ~~ 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES _NO __.-

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? A---""""YES _NO .=1-- r-:> 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~ES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~ 
4. Was your grie•1ance heard by: ~ EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an c.videntiary panel, how would yo~scribe your treatment by j 

thoovidontiarypanol? t/'f't- N(f Vb'V h~/;&O.!'ve-~G J...~6Y' 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Vless than 90 days ~ ~ Y"-

179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days / ~ 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ~MATTER C} ~ 
8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED r/J._.,,, 

9. :~~:; ma::;•S ::;naJ l?:f di~ 8 5.0fl10 ," fu~ifzti~ 0; ro~:\A;c~. 
10. Which regional office ofthe chief~~~ai &m~1lffJ 1~/ocesslrr?o~ 'iriev1nce? LAJ ~ 

_Austin ~las )Lliouston _San Antonio ~ ~ 
11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _NO ' 

a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _ both ~ 1z.-J 
b. What were the nam s ~he employees that you spoke with? 71 fl f.. 

.__..,- R" /) Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
-.I-- ~ State Bar of Texas 

--,J' -r-' Post Office Box 12487 ~ 
~ _J- Austin, Texas 78711 . Vil { C j 

"r . r- c l .,.-,;/iJI 
/) v-:.Y0 I . I -o p; I fl v-- ,. v6-f 
[3/J(}~ r-tr&flyed ~· oJtjjj));vp v~µff/ 
·f+cJ! .. ,J ~ ,tJJYf- ~---c~?'t;rJ;cV.µtJ1rhJ 
/~\.I. ,t. tJJi1_ ·~ :!- 1/1'1./.~ 



RECEIVED 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

FEB 0 9 2017 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

l. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __i, YES _NO 
State Bar of Texas 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? -i=YES _ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? :;i;YEs _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES ~NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES .Q(No 

4. Was your grievance heard by: 4N EYIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? J- \ A 
I' 0l'v\. {) h1;\Ai& J:; \.Jl'v] k"IVk pvv;- e o:\ 1.u·1 r-<:J Qv1y (.>.U::<Zl!_.:{fi'!~'j_,-

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ less than 90 days cL90-
l 79 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: 6PPOINTED __ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES LNo 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas &iouston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES __i.No 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by wh9me,ver yo( talked with? I( 
t\$2..? 0i"2... \/\hf S~ ff> /'1-L 0V l~lp.-?0 fv<- 0iJ- q {I • 

13. Do you believe the grievance syscem is fair? _ YES ~NO 
a. If ou answered no, why o you think the system is unfair? 

~ ' · · ~ '~~ · a . c ( , 

14. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



RECEIVED 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
FEB 1 7 2017 

Chief Disciplinari Course' 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be useds;~mR5'2.Y<i-We:..... 1 

' 

attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your pai1icipation. .. 1<;;Xas 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ YES _L_No 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _j YES __ NO /, 
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed. did you appeal? YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES / NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __ YES ,/NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EV\DENTIARY PANEL LA DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel. how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. I low long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 90-
179 days / 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER ,!cJVIL MATTER 

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ___DPPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? /_ y ES _ NO 

10. Which regional office of the chiefdisciplinar) counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin _ Dallas _Ll-louston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES /NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. I low would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance !>ystem is fair? 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

- -------------·------

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance s;tstem? 
!:: i..U c:u 1-+ -\- ~'e 1:V' __ + (, \\J.,:.v-> JP o /\ 1,y.. j 

-----0-l-'~-- \'-'<P_""",J'--"'._~c-('.__; cv'--{'7_ t ~ /' -L V'J'-<....-) \ c>, u...> "- ( 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Rox 121i87 
Austin. Texas 78711 



RECEIVED 

FEB 2 11 2017 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire Chief Disripllnary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney 
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

::>. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

v/ 
Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ____ Yes ____ No 

/ / \ r1 I fl 1(1, IJ-1 y t;7JJ i\tij?\) V'1;V1..aAf., P,/2. I LI~ R. ~Jll /w-t)" 
Was your grievance dismissed? __y___Yes ~ No J.- \.J 

/ I • r(>r .f 'f>'tgr.} Pr-r·O 6./1.fffJ (Y\ !-· ~ ·riE 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __ V __ Yes No "".11;> 1ivv~lM'l'?· ~l/( rt~~ 

/ 
fl<CJ {l/J~ 1\) 0¥ /Wt/ L, 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _Yes ____ No 

v L:::.aJ3f(L J Ptl.I l)lt(J'7 z 
Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? Yes ___ No (2€'{Jvl-lr<l ~ ( .. .\).fl; 

. Was your grievance 'heard by: .~ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __ A DISTRICT COURT A- (i~\,. S~'iJV.J Ki f\' L.L.. 

if your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would _yo_E describe your treatment by the evidentiary panel? 
:I VJl+S Pr~5 l6AIW:l (V(l C~ V1Ui?J 111? f\f ~ ( LRJPtMIJeD 'ft> ff\;y 1Y'4f\/f Lf?Tt'l:S - ,,5 o ~l.nid~OYlL.!f), 

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __ less than 90 days 
___ 90-179 days 180-360 days J( more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: ~ CRIMINAL MATTER CML MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __ APPOINTED ~IRED 
Ifyouynatter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 
_...,\L._~_ Yes No 

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
___ Austin Dallas 1/ Houston San Antonio 

Did you ever~ with an employee of that regional office? ___ Yes /No (..cJfl.Jl..BP1J,Jf)~ Ot-.J~ 
a. If so, did you talk with: ___ Staff ___ An Attorney _ _ _ Both 

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? _ 
A-SJ/ Ml/to 6-(;lJ'l.{1? ifNfi, WUD l &/JOI...-© !NV (IM-fJ't U-trfiU S"f\J-171) /,fin, .. 

I r I 

H ld d 'b b h lk d . h? r i(7'h.L1 /.'1::.r.
1
' 11. ...... 11 "' 0 · rr-:_., ow wou you escn e your treatment y w omever you ta e wit . i r\ .,.. ~~ , ._, rvu .Ni: 

Did you believe the grievance system is fair? ___ Yes 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
P. 0. Box 12487 · 
Austin, TX 78711 

V No 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney 
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? J,p Yes _____ No 

2. Was you~ grievance dismissed? ___ Yes _!!_No 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ___ Yes _____ No 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? Yes ____ No 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? // Yes ___ No 

4. Was your grievance heard by: __ · AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? /less than 90 days 
___ 90-179 days 180-3 60 days more than 3 60 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ____ CRIMINAL MA TIER ----=-// __ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __ APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 
___ Yes No 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
___ Austin Dallas //Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever .talk with an employee of that regional office? ___ Yes ---1!_ No 

a. If so, did you talk with: ___ Staff ___ An Attorney ___ Both 

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. 

14. 

Did you believe the grievance system is fair? //Yes No 

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? . ..-1 

Ar\i6 ""':1J~rs\·,()\1 lt:\ ....AJ\c. p(UU 1~t> 1'rJ d,j11e. c0n..evc1,v\U "1 ['f\\iC.[ -

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
P. 0. Box 12487 · 
Austin, TX 78711 



RECE\\/ED 
DEC o 1 2016 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire h l Oisc1p11ns.ry counsel 

Y I . f th ' . . . I I An 'd ~11 b1ec+~t.o ~Ar ot T eh xas our comp etion o 1s quest10nna1re 1s pure y vo untary. y responses you prov1 e w1 e:.trSl:!t:r-td-Improve t e 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? Y YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _t:YES _ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? -2'(YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES )(NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES k_No 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT ,J f\ 
5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? 
fi..\.t 1'1:z IL_ ..J-;, c.-v't,,,'"...., •") ''\. <''e lt..v/ rvll via (c... l~\7 •./J, 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ less than 90 days _ 90-
179 days ~180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: J(_cRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: X_APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? X YES _ NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin _ Dallas _ Houston Ysan Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES )(NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 
~-~---~--tV'~~/~A.:..__ _____________ ~--~ 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
r/ ~ 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES .)(NO 
a;:J.f you answered no, why do you thinl~ the system is unfair? , , 

fhi... p·~i1LU.l ~r"T~vT.i 11..),\c .,,~~ ~ f-... ~\ t. 1~~L- "'-"'~,?.J 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
tL\ -f:...\c...'- 11--L O..Jlr-J.£.L'Lc wl-.:> l"-> 

.+-1, .. .L ""'--' ,,1H.< p..,\ 0 /.. A"l-L/.J .rw.:t°;-(7.J 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

'R£ ~ !) 0 I hD.3.:JJ::, 4 .Jf l7!'1CJfl d[J mad v-/cL l aJJ g fl JJdVPJ.J !lcJ 1tJfJ O!J d; 
.//Jc /l. /n!] A/ LJ Vt2m h l2Y' .,' It.. d_ tJ; ;,· · 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your comp! etion of this questiolUlaire is pure! y voluntary. Any responses you provide will {l [ii€'e:f I 
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you:%: fir y ur participation. , 1/f2D 

c . O£c 1!2 
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES NO 'htef Dis 2075 

. / Stcue ~Pl1rJe:1ry C 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES _l/N_O 0 £Jr Of/, Oun 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO NJ.A 6)(Els Se/ 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO .¥jA-
Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES NO 

Was your grievance heard by: ~N EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the yvidentiai:¥V'anel? ~ Q J-
/)f lft(t ~UT_ Cf:~~-
How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days /more than 360 days - -

Did· your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER VCIVIL MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _ HIRED 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or 
penitentiary time? _ YES _ NO 

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
Austin Dallas Houston I/San Antonio 

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ./YES _ NO 
If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 

at were the name f the ·e1lr;oyees that you spoke with? 

13. Doy u believe the grievance system is fair? /YES _ NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
k -:L" ' '1!l£J4-t/d~ ~a~/ Va/}1~__,~.,.....__-7_', __ _ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



12/07/2016 WED 13:17 FAX 

RECE~\/ED 

DEC 13 2016 
Dlsclpllnnry System Qucstionmlll'C 

Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
Your completion of this q11cslio1rnnirc is purely voluntRry. Any 1·csponscs you provi~!}t~ml'{g~~e~\Oli1l:1P,t~~ the 
uttorney disciplinary system in Texas. '!'hank you f'or your p11rl1c ip11tio11. 

I. Are you 11 former clicnl of' the respond;.!JJ-lnwycr7 ~ ... NO 

2. Was yo11r grievance dismissod'' .0Es . __ NO 
11. If your grievance wns diJ<m1si11..:<.1, did you nppoal'!~Yr.s ~ 
b. Did ijQDA rcvcm the dlsmlml? .. .... Yr~s ~o 

3. Did your grievance result in a 5~agni11s1 lhc rcs1>ondent lawyer? .. __ YES ~ ? 
4. Was your grievance hu11r<.1 by: _ _/\N IWIDENTIAHY PANEL ... t\ DIS l'RICT COURT 

~. If you1· comph1inl was hoArd hy nn cvidentinry panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidenrinry pimcl'? f\Qt ~( ~, . ( M 

·- -··· · -· · ---·-·~··· . . ···-· .. -- .. -· '·--J·"-·J._'-':V -- -- -··· .... --·--··;.,. . . . ----

6. I low long did ii take to reach 11 eo11cl11sion about yoL1r grievnnce'? .~190 days _ __ 90· 
179 days __ 180-260 d11y.s _more th~n 360 days 

7. Dill )'L)Ur grievance i1wolvc 11: ... _.CRIMINAL MATTER ~;I, MATTER 

8. If your nrntlc1· wns cri111i11al i11 nniurc, was your ot1orncy: APPOINTED l 11 RED 

9. Ir your 1m1tter was cr!mlnal in nmurc. did yo11 r~ccive <1 sc11tu11cc 1ha1 inc/11dcd jnil or pcnilcn1io1·y 

time? ___ YF..S ______ NO 

10. Which regional office or111c chiefdis~counsel's ol'tice processecJ your grievance? 

___ Austin . __ Dallas ·- I lo~1s1on _San Antonio ~- • 

11. fJid Ylll.J CVCI' tnlk with 1111 employee or llnll rcgionnl ortic~· :_ -yr,s -·- NO 
n. li'so. did you tnlk wllh: _slafT - · an i1Uo1·ncy .~mth 

b. ~.~:' we1:_1~~Jy\_E_:·M.rl~~1 ~n". ~'.,~~c-~~~11? ... ______ .. ····-· ..... ·--- .. .. 

Return to'. Oflico of the Chier Dlsclpllmiry Cnunsel 
Smte Aar ofTcxas 
Post Ollicc Rux 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

~002/009 

12/07/2016 1:16PM (GMT-05:00) 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire R r-- "' . ~ 'l ., ;··.~· f' 
,..,. .. r \ " 1 D 

,t '• 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to imP.nz..v~ the_ , ,., 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ~ £.G ~ 6 20 i) 

/ 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ YES ~O 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _L'1Es _ NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal)( As 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES _LNO 

NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES _ NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: hN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ less than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _Lf'80-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~MINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED ArRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _Lv'Es _ NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplina counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES .6o 

12. 

13. 

a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to 
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? j YES N 0 RE c E '\IE n 
2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

Was your grievance dismissed? _YES ~O 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES · NO 

JAN 05 2011 
YES JNo 

Chief Disc1plm2Jy Counsel 
State Bar of T e){as 

Did your grievance result in a s~n7n against the respondent lawyer? ./YES _NO 

Was your gnevance heard by: _/_A t..1N EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

How long did it take to reach a cpnclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _../_ rrmore than 360 days .. . / d;rS> 
Did your grievance involve a: V CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER - -

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _{APPOINTED _ HIRED 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or 
penitentiary time? JYES _NO 

Which regional office of the chief discipJ.inary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
Austin Dallas Houston ..7san Antonio 

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

w-/a 
I 

~o 

Ho;v ~Al~ you ~e your treatment by whomever you tal~-w-ith_?_. ----

Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

RECE~\/ED 

JAN 11 2017 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide ':.'lill.befllS..€<d to !wi:>rove ebuns~I 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. vhle UISClpllnary 

State Bar of Texas 
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ YES L NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? /YES _ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _ NO .,.,,.,. 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~NO 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ,L._ADISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Liess than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ,L_CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: LAPPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_ Austin Dallas _ Houston /san Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES /NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. _YES /NO 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to 
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

i2. 

13. 

14. 

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES /" NO ~1.-i I 1>1'/. /1 pf_ent lrJ"'"'i-C/l... ,4 I 
- L Th/J 7;;,n-e,- - -... 

,/ a,'-..._ 

Was your grievance dismissed? _YES 1J__NO / 1;:: ~·~ "'\, 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _NO e i :i ~ .• r- \ 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO z :- r~ '\ 
"' ~ .<!!-% .,,.... •. p..;.. 

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? . tES :._ NO :!<!'/ . v / / 
Was your grievance heard by: _/{)_AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTlHCTC<:>tJRT 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days }f_ 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a:lJ_CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED )i HIRED 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or 
penitentiary time? _YES ~NO N"T hzt>>'IA 7hl~ lAwytt<.. 

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
;41-Austin _Dallas _Houston .fJ--San Antonio 

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YE~NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

How would you describe your treaiment by whomevtr you talked with? 
IV, 

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? vf YES _NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think t~tem is unfair? 

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



a f'- OJ 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire { s;! ~ 1 ~ \ 
- . Cf-.:.' 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will of us~d to imp;ove ti{ ~ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. \ UJ ;,~~~ ~ ';; 

\CC -; wus 
/ \ ~ 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _V_ YES _ NO u 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? /YES NO J 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did y9u appeal? _ YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? V YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? JvEs _ NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _!AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

t1vi<lJ11tiW~~(7,{k.7 {J~ c"- ~ ( f- dup/~ . 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days \/90-

179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: VcRIMINAL MATTER _ ·_ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _16\PPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES ,J NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief discipljPary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston J San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES ·~o 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? dYES _ NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

RECEIVED 

FEB 0 2 2017 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be l@~~ffl~ftlffnaPy Counsel 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. State Bar of Texas 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES ho' 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~S _NO / 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did yo~ppeal? _/_YYEE~S _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? /"YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _fa 
4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

the evidentiary panel? . / ,1 
7/iey Cir~ Acl /ocd-/J-z_?/t!..y_~v/ tb X-&r] ,:1vc7hjq//;;,,YJ. - · -
How Jong did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Ass than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _I 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: LcRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED bIRED 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ~ES _NO 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box I 2487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Di~cipllnary System Questlonnaln 

RECEIVED 

FEB 0 6 2017 
Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 

Your completkm of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve th~ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your pimicipe.tion. 

l. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer'/ _YES _'f:. NO 

2. Wag your grievance dismissed'/ '/..YES __ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _NO 
b, Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES NO 

3. Did your gricv1mcc re~ult in II ll1mction against the rc~pondc:nt lawyer'? . __ YES ~O 

4. Wa~ your grievance heard by: __ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEi. , __ A DISTRICT COURT 

S. If your complaint was heard by an evidenliary panel, how would you· de~cribe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclu.o;ion about your grievance? __ le~~ r.han 90 days __ <J0-
179 day!! _ l R0-260 day!; _more than 360 d11)'8 

7. Did your gricvl1Ilcc involve 11; _CRIMINAL MATTER 'i_ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter waR criminal in nature, was your attomey: __ APPOINTED __ HIRED 

9. lf your matter was crirninnl in nnture, did you receive a sentence that included jnil or pcnitcntiiuy 

time'! _YES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief di~ciplinary counsel's office processed your grievttnce? 

__ Au~tin -·_Dallas __ Houston ){_San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of th11t regii:mal otl'icc? __ YES X..NO 
a. Ifso, did Y\)U talk wilh: _ .. fltaff _ ~an attorney __ both 
b, Whnt were the n(lmes of the employees d1at you spoko with? 

----- - • y ~. -- - · - - -----------

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked witll? 

------------------ - - - - ---- - -

02/02/2017 4:36PM (GMT-05:00) 



• 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to 
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. RECEIVED 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES ,. NO 

Was your grievance dismissed? _YES ~O 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

FEB 2 7 2017 
Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 

Did yWr grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~S _NO 

-r n., / v 4 'r F Vl.. /j} Q, ,'."'? -1 ~ ...JJ • 

1 

Was your grievance1teard by: ·_AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

7 / 
How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: ~IMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTEp _HIRED /\/ /Ji 
If your matter was criminal in nat~id you receive a sentence that included jail or 
penitentiary time? _YES _/NO 

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~S _NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

F-dLIZ. 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: 

/) / 
7 v 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary, System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ---YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? L.---YES _ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ YES NO 'Z 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _ NO ·2 

"' 
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a c~lusion about your grievance? itcless than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _0nore than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: -~RlMlNAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED ~IRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES 1--No - -
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston C..-S-an Antonio - -
11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? '-'YES _ NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff ~n attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

Ma.cj.Or-<:e Q.Jfl <.rcA.. (A· .. OJ.. 

12. ou describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
. { 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? t-vES _ NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
0 . 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? \.hEs _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~S _NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appea~LYES _-_NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES -../' NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? LvEs _ NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~ EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _' _ less than 90 days _6o"-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER ~IL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_ Austin _ Dallas _ Houston -~Antonio 
11. Did you ever talk with an empl~ of that regional office? v4s NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: ____Lstaff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. J;J;ow would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

~eilQ)C 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? v4Es _-._NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former clierit of the respondent lawyer? /YES _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _ YES 0o ~cuu_J /_ 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal~;_YES _yNO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _\LNO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _0Es NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

vt\DAJL 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~ss than 90 days _ 90-

179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER .ftrv1L MATTER 

8. If your matter was cri~inal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES ~o 
I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplj.Pary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston V San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an empl9-yee of that regional office? ~S _ NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _V_ sstaff _ an attorney _ both 
b. at were the names of the employees at you spoke with?. 

' 

12. 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES _ NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



. Disciplinary System Questionnaire REC 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improv~l(YED 
attornt;y disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your pa11icipation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~S _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~S _ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ YES 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _ NO 

DEC 13 2016 
Chief Disci/Jlinary C 

8 ~ h ounsel 
.....,~.f~ Bar mt. Tf'..uas 

F'tr>f~ ·~ Tl"l·~-
cl. "fJl't1,,,..,v#-.. 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES _ NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ less than 90 days _ 90 
I 79 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER .vfulL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO /ft/ /J-
I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance?-.-, Go T 

_ Austin _ Dallas _ Houston San Antonio ..L '- V\o 

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES 
? """p~. 

NO, 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

I 2. I low would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES ~ 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

A ti~ ~~ .J.JL ht~ ;rA, .. , ~,.~ ~ 
WM'~~. • I/~ J:' _., . 4tt A•:t-~~ f'~w'-

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the ~vance system? /e,~ ' ~::.f'C( .,~. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel -,._ 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES _ NO RECEl\.!FO 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES _ NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

DEC 13 2013 
Chief Disci0 :;1111.y ,.._ 

s+~· I .. . vOUnsei 
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES 'fjrtj Bar Of T6 as o).)E' 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT JV 
5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? t'Jess than 90 days _ 90 -
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER t:X.crVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED 'K.B.rRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES ~o 
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

? _ Austin _ Dallas _ Houston San Antonio ~ 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional of.fife? ~YES NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _V<:J_ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 
--~ ~ 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
K. 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES ~O 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. 

I k s r £,'I ~""' i ~ ~,___...;,.....;;..IJ_....,.___i_ ____ _ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Discipliniir) S)stem Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. /\ny responses you prmide will be used to improve the 
attorne) disciplinar: s:stem in Te:xas. Thank )OU for your participation. 

I. i\re )OU a former client of the respondent lawyer? J_ YES __ NO 

1 Was )Our grievance dismissed? V YES _#_No . I t 
a. lf)our grievance \\as dismissed. did you appeal? '!{_ __ YES __ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismi,sal? YES _{_NO 

DEC 13 2a··J 
Chief DiscipJin .. 

St a.ri; Lounsei 
ate Bar Of T~ 'r'"' 

3. Did )Our grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __ YES _ i'No ' ·-~><as 
4. Was )Olli" µrievance heard b): /lcrN EVIDF.NTl/\RY PAN EL tloA DISTRICT COURT 

5. If: our complaint wa~ heard b) an evidentiary panel. how would you describe your treatment by 

tl~~s~£ pu~o. ,_ d 
6. I low long did it take to reach a conclusion about: our grievance? .Jitiess than 90 da)S /If 90-

179 days I 80-260 days more than 360 da) s 

7. Did )Our grievance involve a:A{JtcRIMIN/\I. MA TTFR 4c1VIL MAT! ER 

8. 11';.ourmaller\\a~criminal innature. \\aS)OUrattnrne:: APPOINl'EI) VHIRU) 

9. lf;our matter \\as criminal in nature. did )OU receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiar) 

time? YES V NO 

10. Which regional office of the chiefdisciplinar) counsel' office processed ) our grievance? 

AfA l\ustin Dallas l louston San Antonio 

II. Did )OU ever talk" ith an emplo:cc of'tlrnt n.:gional or~c:c? YFS 
a. Ir ~o. did) Olt talk \\ ith: 111/AstalT 111'/fan allorne) l'l~/J both 
b. What \\ere the names orcf1~ emplo\ees that vou s okc ''ith? 
~/l- . . 

12. I lo\\ \\Ou Id \OU describe) our treatment b\ "homcver) ou talked" ith? &/A- . . 

13. Do )OU belie\C the grievance S)Stcm is fair? YES NO ,A/f'+ 
a. Ir ) ou ans11 creel no. wh: do: nu think the ~)stem is unfair') 

J 11. Do) ou have an) suggestions !Or improving the grievance~) stem? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Di,ciplinar) Counsel 
State Rar of'Te\as 
Post Ortice Bo' 12 !87 
Austin. Te\as 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

RECEIVED 
JAN 17 2017 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be @M~ ®P.r9Y;!}ltlle.1ry Counsel 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. State Bar of Tex as 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? -~ ~NO 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _:__4s _NO · / 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _· _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

f 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EYIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ,...-NO 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiaryyanel? A/' - I J ·, /J _, J. , ~ 

JUga.t nl'</ C.fkn.~ .r !VO Ge,.~,~c.,.:;t&?fe..a~e:o ' 
./ - Ct1~ I __j _j.~ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _-"less than 90 days _90- ,,.= 
179 days _l 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER -~IL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary /II' /1-
time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio v<::: 
11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _NO 

a. Ifso, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both h_.., /,/,·A/er,#~ e/J,, ~ '' 
b. Wh t were t names of the employ s that you spoke with? "/'Y' ' ' · 

c. 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES :;{~ 
a. If you answered no, why do you think t!t.E_system is unfair? L -' J... 1 r7 

ll/4'> u -?...-t. c__~ ~~ /1? e_ Tb¥1 /J7 ~ ae..J ~...s 

Return to: 

VI\ i;;e:}; e-...H:'.f.bi& <J l La 27 q ~?<.~~ ! 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES ~ 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EV!DENT!ARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? .j_1ess than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: j_CRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: fl APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? t--vES _ NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __ YES $ No 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Austin, Texas 7871 I ~tl 

/ fpdti- 11ciK 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

RECEIVED 

JAN 3 0 2017 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be~hed t~imP.ro,ve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your pai1icipation. ief isciphnary Counsel 

State s ~1 of i8xas 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ YES _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _ YES _ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EYIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel'l 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ less than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did }'ou receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11 . Did you ever ta~k with an employee o~at regional office? _ YES '>( NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both /---\-
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

I 3. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES Y NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is ~ir? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance s 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

RECEIVED 

FEB 0 ti 2017 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will bcMserCfisi8WnR¥3l-Y1eounsel 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. testate Bar of Texas 

l. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ YES ~ 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _vYis _NO L 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ____0ES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES _ NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~MIN AL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED !1!£111/¢ 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES~ 
IO. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas _ Houston San Antonio 

1 l. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

To 



RECE\VED 

FEB 0 ti 2017 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

. ~t Disciplinary counsel 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be'db!"Sft \WIS'8Y~fi1fexas 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your particip~n. a 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? LYES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ___0'Es _NO / 
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? r/_ 'YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ,/YES c/ NO ..;r,9:JD(e_. 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES NO J~ "'u/'£' 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRJCT COURT ~ 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

:e evi~ent~ary pa~e~~------!J_/l} ____ J"--. /)=-----==S=---lJ_V-_________ _ 

Ho _· id it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 day~~/ 
79 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days ~ 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRJMINAL MATIER )2.crvIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED ,JlHIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that inclwkd jail or penitentiary 

time? YES \()_No 
I 0. Which regional bfflce of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio cJ ci 5 ~ 

11. Did,you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ittNO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both f 
b. What were the namt;S of the employees that you spoke with? 

L.c '1-e { 

12. How would )'OU describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
l-. ·h ei, • ..;( 

I., 
•-'· 

14. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respond~ lawyer? -~ _-_NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? -·~S _NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _, _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

f' 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _,..........NO 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by _c 
the evidentiaryyanel? A/ - I J ., .//,., J, , (j ~QI 

J'Ull%l >wT C-tnz~,-. /Vo Qle.-~c,,i/4-1,~,;~ 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ ss than 90 days _90- v 

179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER -~MATTER 
8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary /ff /1-
time? YES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio ~ 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _NO 

a. Ifso, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both ~ l/.·"'/t::5T ,# ~ e/J,, ~~ '' 
b. Wh t were t names of the employ s that you spoke with? /'Y' · '' 

L-

12. How would you describe your treatment by-wnomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES :;;;~ 
a. If you answered no, why do you think ~system is unfair? L' -' 1- 1 r7 

A/d!i> a~ c__~ ~e_t!L /1? e_ Tb¥! /J'7 ~ ae...:/~J 
VA b"e:J; e-...J-&".f~bLg_ _J Z Z4•-Z7 qi S<=-~~ ! 

~--bJ~~~-:---V-L-=.~~~~;Y:..i..,-..,~~CS~:Z::...:#~~~~~~~ 
;lZZ£S.t,L:....:.~~,.!!2:.~L..e~__j~~.._y--J;!:J..LJ_J~!:...a.~~_/.,dL-l'..L::.~_..a:LULc. )7'_>/...5 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

-· 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? -~ _·_NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ____:_~ _NO /_ 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _· _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

2' 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ,.............NO 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your tr. eatment by _c 
the evidentiaryyanel? . A/ - I J ., /J_, / , , (j '-$"'1 

J\.a1.cL1. ,.,"~r Cf;Yn~,,,... /VO cve-~~e-'l~a~~ :· Ii 
./ d)..S•/17 I _> ..!•"{ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _/Jess than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ l 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER _...6vIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary If/' ff 
time? YES NO 

l 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio ~ 

11 . Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _ an attorney _ both ~ l,/,·"'/cT /1~efJ.1 6~ \\ 

b. Wh t were t names of the employ s that you spoke with? ~ 'l'Y' · · · 
c. _) 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES Z 

14. 

a. If you answered no, why do you think 0.£. system is unfair? L' _1 l- 1 O 
/l/ di> c -?--t. c_~ J~~e...JIL /J? e._ T ?N'l /17 ':f ae.J ~__s 

::::::::=::::~:::::~~~===~v:/\:Jb.e.o.S:'.::r:, :=e:.....J-:=a:'tf:.b~. 2L:;g_:::J~87~1::::2z~4,::z::7:::::.vr:=1~~='2=c.~,,~~ ? 

Return to: 

-7::;.. 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? -~ _-_NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? __::_~ _NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _·_NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

? 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ...-NO 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiaryyanel? A/ _ / J ., /J _. J. , ~pi 

JUPP-i n·~--r C-[Yn·~ .r /VO CJle-~~G.pfe..a~~~ J 

./ d1><17 J ..> .1,.~ 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _"'less than 90 days _90- v 

179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRJMINAL MATTER _.,,aVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _IDRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary /ff'# 
time? _YES _NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston _San Antonio ~ 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _-_NO 
a. Ifso, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both h l/.·"'/eT ,Q ~ e/J.1 "~ " 
b. Wh t were t names of the employ s that you spoke with? -,r' '·' 

c 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ;:~ 
a. If you answered no, why do you think~ system is unfair? L _1 1- 'r7 
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Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 


